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.y he thought these defects seemed chiefly to ~ie in the number and clumsi· 
lless of the present machinery, and somewhat in the want of definition and 
diatinctness betwoen the powers of the Municipality and the powers of the 
executive. No doubt the present Corporation was a lal'ge body: he believed 
that there were carried on the list of the Corporation, even since the exclusion 
of the Justices of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa, some hundred and twenty members. 
It was not very easy to get together such a large number of Justices, and 
there were many small details which came before them which, he thou~ht, would 
be better disposed of by a more compact body; and the result of theu frequent 
meetings was that a great deal of time was spent which could not be spared by 
many members of the Corporation who would otherwise be happy to attend 
and be of great help to the Municipality. rrhe merchants were a class of 
people who could afford great help, but could not spare much of their time. 
Defects somewhat like these had been felt in Bombay, and led to the enactment 
of the municipal law which prevailed there now. He would briefly state tlle 
ma.in provisions of the Bombay Act. The Corporation consisted of sixty-four 
members; sixteen, or one-fourth of them, were appointed by the Govf'rnment ; 
another fourth were appointed by the body of the Justices,-a body which 
might be of an unlimited number, and were altogether distinct from the Muni-

. cipu.lity, and had no conneotion with it further than to appoint their quota. of 
~. th~ members. The other thirty-two members wero c1ected by the rate-payers 

on certain conditions as to qualification. A payment of fifty rupees annually 
in taxes formed the qualification for voting, and payment of one hundred 
rupees qualified for election as a member. From these slXty-four members there 
were ,then appointed what was called the 'rown Council, which consisted 
of twelve members, eight of whom were appointed by the Municipality and four 
by the Government; the Government having the right to nominate the Chair
man of the Town Council. Bel:!ides the Chairman of the Town Council, therE" 
was a Chairman of the Corporation, whose Role duty was to preside at meetings 
of the Corporation. The object of the creation of the Town Council was for 
the due administration of the municipal fund. In addition to this Corporation 
and the Town Council, there was an officer, unknown to us in Calcutta, called 
the Municipal Commissioner. In his hands lay the whole executive duties of 
the Municipality, or, as was described in the Act, in him vested the" entire 
executive power and responsibility" for the purpose8 of the Act. The 
Munioir.al Commissioner was prohibited from sitting as a member of the T(Jwn 
Counci. Of the Co.rporation itself there were only four quarterly meetings, 
but there was power reserved to the Chairman to call a speciul meeting. 
Pra.ctically the functions of the Corporation were confined to laying down rates 
to be imposed, and to voting"the annual budget; while the Town Council saw that 
the money was properly expended, and tha.t the executive work was done by 
the Municipal Commissioner. The oonstitution of a Municipality somewhat 
upon that principle seemed to MIL ScSALCH a good idea: the only thing 
W88 that it should be a matter for grave consideration whether the principle 
of election should be admitted in Calcutta. . If it were not admitted 
here, then no portion of the Ovrporation would be elected, and in that 
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case the present Corporation might be continued. They were selected with a 
good deal of care and discrimination, and they would form the Town Corpora
tion; but subordinate to them hewould suggest the appointment of a Town Council 
of twelve members. The Town Council might be composed of nve members 
appointed by the Corporation to represent the five divisions of the town; four 
members might be nominated by what might be called the representative bodiesiu 
Calcutta, -the Chamber of Commerce, the British Indian Association, the Trades' 
Association, and any other body which might be supposed to represent any 
particular class, such a.s the Literary Society of the Mabomedans j and the 
remaining three members might be appointed by the Uovernment to represent 
their interests, and one of these should be the Chairman of the Corporation, who 
would also be the Chairman of the 'rown Council. He would not have a Muni
cipal Commissioner, as at Bombay, to transact the executive duties irrespective 
of the l'own Council, but would combine those executive duties with the 
proper supervision of the Municipal Fund, and place both dnties ill the 
hands of the Town Council. The Chairman, who at present found that 
the whole duty of ,initiation devolved upon him, and t.hat he did not very 
...gften meet with the support he would desire to meet with from ~o lar~e 
a body as the present Corporation, would have very little difficulty III 

obtaining, in all expedient matters, the support of the Town Council, whp , 
would, in fact, take a co-ordinate part in all these executive dutics. .ee·' 
thought a scheme of that kind would meet many of the objections now 
made against the present Corporation. He had himself had the advantage 
of being for some years the head of the Municipality, and since that period he 
had been connected with another body, the Port Commissioners, whose, duties 
were carried on very much on the principle of a Town Council. 'rhere we had 
a smaH body who, in conjunction with the Chairman, conducted the duties of the 
Corporation. But if it should be thought that a Town Council alone would be 
too limited a body, and not sufficiently reprflsentative of the town, to be entrusted 
with the entire administration of the Municipality, then if a Town Council 
were combined with the Corporation, somewhat in the manner he had sketched 
out, and the duties of the Corporation confined to the settling of the rates on 
the budget, leaving the minor details to the Town Council, the system 
would, he thought, be carried on in a much more satisfactory manner. Any 
expenditure not provided for by the budget would have, of course, to be 
brought before the Corporation, and a special grant, as in Bombay, would be 
required to be giv~n for the purpose. 

He had thrown out these remarks not for present discussion, but with a 
view to their consideration in Select Committee. 

The HON'BLE BAnOO KRISTODAS PAL said a' quondam Govemor-General 
of India, alike distinguished for ability and eloquence, once remarked that the 
Legislative Council of India 'was a standing committee of changes. If proof 
was w~nted to illustrate the truth of that saying, the history of ~uDlcipal 
legislatIon of Calcutta afforded a notable proof. The first law whlch gave 
the present constitution to the Calcutta Municipality was passed in 1863, and 
within \he last twelve years about twelve Acts, including those for market., had. 
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been enacted, giving on an avera:ge one MUllicipal Act for the town per annum. 
Thus there were changeR almost annually gomg on in the municipal law of 
Calcutta. The time had arrived for the consolidation of those laws, and the task 
could DQt have been undertaken by a worthier individual than his hon'ble friend 
in charge of the Bill. He had had experience of the working of the Munici
pality for the last nine years, and his energy and ability had alway.8 extorled 
tlte admiration of the community and the Government, though there had been 
occasional differences of opinion between the Justices and himself regarding his 
method of action. The present Bill aimed at the consolidation of ten Acts, 
excluding the Market Acts. The hon'ble mover had said that the question of 
the incorporation of the Market Acts might be considered in the Select 
Committee, who might, if they should think proper, include them in the Bill. 
For his own part, BABOO KRISTODAS PAL thought that the law relating to the 
Municipality of Calcutta should be one, and that the Market Acts should 
not be left separate: but the Select Committee would doubtless consider that 
important point. 

The hon'ble mover of tho Bill had explained that he had not touched the 
constitution of the Corporation; but the hon'ble member to his right 
(Mr; Schalch) had suggested that the present opportunity should be taken 
to imfJl'ove the constitution, if practicable. The hon'ble gentleman was the 
drst to inaugurate the present municipal system of Calcutta, and he had 
considerable experience in the working of it. He was now the head of another 
Corporation, which, though limited in its scope, had still very important and 
somewhat analogous functions to perform; and occupying the vantage ground 
he did as the head of that Corporation, he saw the defects that disfigured 
the neighbouring institution. He had therefore propounded a scheme for the 
reform of the municipal constitution of Calcutta. Whatever fell from the 
hon'ble gentleman on a subject like this was entitled to the attentive consider
ation of this Council, and BABOO KRIS'rODAS PAL readily admitted that the 
suggeliltions his hon'hle friend hadmade were very important and worthy of 
serious consideration. rrhis was not the place to review the history of the 
Municipal Corporation created by Sir Cecil Beadon's Act of 1863, but one 
thing he might remark, that whatever the errors and shortcomings of that 
body, it had done its duty courageously, honestly. and on the whole satisfac. 
torily. With two such hon'ble gentlemen, who were now members vf this 
Council, as Chairmen of the Corporation, and with a body of citizens as 
members of that frater.1ity, who were noted for intelligenoe, practical 
knowledge, and public spirit, it could not but be otherwise. Thtl object of both 
was the good of the town, and barring occasional differences of opinion, the 
Justices and their Chairman had co-operated heartily in furthering the common 
object. He would not enumerate the many improvements which the Justices 
bad introduced: anyone who had seen Calcutta twelve years ago, and who 
saw it to.day, could at once point to the improvements in question. But at,the 
same time he must admit that those improvements had been effected at an 
enormous cost. The taxation of Calcutta had increased from nine and a half 
to twenty per cent., and in a.ddition to the revenue derived from sucb te.xatio~ 
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the Justices had incurred a very large debt for the construction of works of 
permanent utility. The establishment had also enormously increased, and 
indeed there was a general impression that a considerable part of the municipal 
income was unnecessarily eaten up by the establishment. He beli~ved the 
hon'ble member in charge of the Hill himself admitted that, if he had the 
power under the Act, he could considerably reduce the establishment, and 
combine economy- with efficiency. BABOO KRISTODA8 PAL hoped that the 
present Bill would give the Chairman the power to carry out his views in 
that respect. 

Now with regard to the constitution of the Municipality, the hon'ble 
member who last spoke said that the present machinery was unwieldy. 'rhere 
could, BABOO KBISTODAS PAL thought, be no difference of opinion that it was 
an unwieldy body; that every member of the Corporation did not devote that 
attention to mumcipal affairs which it was his duty to do; and that on many 
occasions things were carried by the votes of the majority, perhaps not 
intelligently given. This was moro or less the case with large representative 
bodies everywhere: it was the few who worked, and the many who enjoyed the 
dignity of office. It was the fp,w working members of Parliament who had 
made it what it was, and not the six hundred and odd who composed the House 
of Commons. And the working Justices, the hon'ble mover could testify, spared 
no labour and trouble to discharge their duties conscientiously and efficiently. 
If the prGRent constitution was to be changed, he hoped it would not be t\ 

half measure. The Bcheme which the hon'ble member who last spoke had pro
pounded, he was sorry to say, had the character of a half measure. It was 
borrowed from the Bombay Municipal Act, and hon'ble members were doubtles8 
aware of the violent opposition that Act met with from the citizens of 
Bombay whilst it was passing through the local Council. Europeans and 
natives banded themselves togethor to oppose the passing of tho Bill, and t.hey 
came up to the Viceroy praying that he would put his veto upon it. His Excel
lency allowed the Bill to pass, upon the ground tha.t it was a merely tentative 
measure, and BABOO KRISTODAS PAL hoped that a Bill passed under such 
doubtful auspices would not be mad", a model for the municipal constitution of 
Calcutta. 'If a move was to be made for the amendment of the municipal 
constitution of Calcutta, he hoped that the right of election on a brl)ad 
basis would be conceded. He was not prepared to say that the Council was 
in a position, or that the time had arrived, to concede a thorough elective 
system to the town of Calcutta; but he must observe that no mere tinkering 
of the municipal cunstitution would satisfy the public. If it was thought 
advisable to give the citizens of Calcutta the right of self-government, they 
ought to have it fully and unreservedly. But then the question would arise
suppose the elective system be conceded, should the Chairman be elected 
by the representative8 of the town, or should his appointment rest with the 
Government? Now there eould be no thorough elective system unless the 
Chalrman's appointment were also made elective; and with the question of the 
appointment of the Ch~irman arose many important questions which it was not 
desirable to discuss there. He was of opinion that for a long time to 
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come it would not be desirable to separate the appointment of the Chairman 
of the Justices from the Civil ServlCe. He had seen the working of the 
Oalcutta Municipality for the last twelve years, and he must confess that, 
though the proceedings of the Chairman might have been sometimes charac
terized by an arbitrary Bpirit, he had proved an honest administrator of 
public funds and public affairs. There could not be a more trustworthy agent 
than a member of the Civil Service. If, then, the Council were not prepared to 
leave the election of the Chairman in the hands of the Town Council, would 
it be worth its while to constitute a Corporation composed partly of members 
nominated by the existing Corporation, partly of delegates from the public 
Associations of Calcutta, and partly of members appointed by the Government? 
Now with regard to the Associations of Calcutta, although he had the honour to 
belong to one of them, he must admit that they were not permanent bodies, 
and that it was therefore open to question as to whether the permanent interests 
of the town should be committed to bodies who lived on the breath of their 
subscribers. ]n the next place the hon'ble member proposed that the Town 
Council should be formed on the model of the Port Commission, and that 
its proceedings should be conducted in the manner of those of the Port 
Commissioners. Now, with every deference to the P()ll't Commissioners, 
BABOO KRIS'fODAS PAL hoped the Council would not pass any measure 
which would reduce the rrown Corporation to the level of the Port Com
mission. The Port Commissioners, as the representatives of the mer
cantile interest, were doubtless doing their work well and satisfactorily; 
but their close borough system, it appeared to him, was not suited to 
tha: public interests of Calcutta. '1'he proceedings of the Port Commission 
were not open to the publio ; the representatives of the press were not admitted 
to its sittings. An attempt, be believed, was once made for the admission of 
reporters to the sittings of the Commission, but the application was refused. 
No one outside the pale of the Port Commission knew what they did, beyond 
what they might vouchsafe to state in their annual report. There was, therefore, 
no check whatever over the proceedings of the Port Commission. On the 
other hand, the Justices acted in the full blaze of publicity. They did not conceal 
any thing from the public view; on the contrary they courted criticism, 
and the public were therefore always in a position to know the history of every 
q?estion discussed by the Justices, and the measures adopted with regard to it . 
.The policy of publicity, introduced by the Municipal Act, had infused a new 
public spirit into the citizens of Calcutta, and he could assure the Council that 
the rate-payers of the town now took a far greater interest in its affairs than 

. they had ever before done. '1'hey now read every paper published by the 
Municipality, they discussed every question, and were ready to give their 
opinion upon important matters which affected their interests; and he hoped the 
Council would not take a retrograde step and put an end to that which was one 
of the redeeming features in the present system of municipal administraJiion 
of Calcutta. 

As for having a small compact body to manage the executive business of the 
town, he might say that that was now practically done. There were already 
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standing committees to aid and 'advise the Chairman in the terms of the 
law, and although there were two general committees: they practically met 
together and thus constituted one committee. 1'hese committees mot on an 
average once a weck, and thus performed the functions of tho Town Council 
which the hon'ble member who last spoke proposed to establish. Of course 
these committees had not the prestige or tho authority of the proposed frOWn 
Council, but they did all the executive work placed before them by the 
Ohairman; and as the Chairman had made it a rule not to como before tho 
Corporatio!l with any propos~l wit}~o~t, in the first i!lstallco, laying it beforo 
the commIttee, there was httle frlCtlOn between 111m and the Justices. He 
came before the Justices armed with the recommendations of tho committoes 
and he generally received their support. ' 

In making these remarks,'" BAllOO KmSToDAS PAL wished it to be under
stood that he did not mean to say that the constitution of tho Municipality 
was not susceptible of improvement. But he hoped that whut('ver ehnllg'<'H 

it might be thought proper to make, would bo made in tho right diroctiou, 
-that was to Hay, in the direction of greater freedom and greater powor to tho 
rate-payers and th!'ir representatives than was giVf'll under tho Bombay 
Municipal Act.. That Act was now under trial, and he did not think it would 
be wise to follow it here. 

With regard to the Bill itself, he begged to offor a few remarks. First 
with regard to the constitution of the Corporation as defined in Chapter 
II. Section 4 of that OhaptC'r said-

"All Justices of the Peace for tho Town of Calcutta, and such other Justices for Bengal, 
Behar, and Orissa, rcsident in Calcutta, as the local Government may from time to timo, hy 
order publIshed in the Oakutta Gazett(', appoint in that behalf, shull, hy the name of tho 
Justices of the Peace for the 'rown of Calcutta, be a body oorporate " 

It was evidontly implied by this s~ction that Justicos fur Bengal, Behar, 
and Orissa might be appointed members of the Corporation. He would not 
trouble the Council with the history of Act VI of 1871, withdrawing tho Bonga], 
Behar, and Orissa Justices from the Town Corporation, wlJich was passed 
during the incumbency of Sir William Grey. He was ready to admit that tho 
Bengal, Behar, and Orissa Justices would prove a very useful clement in tho 
Corporation, if they could he made to take due interest in the business of tht; 
town. They were a highly educated body of gentlemen, and from their position 
they were greatly experienced in public affairs; but unfortunately, as thE 
history of the Corpl)ration showell, they took very little interest in the legiti. 
mate business of the Corporation, except where personal questions arose. 'rhcil' 
conduct in this way became a public scandal; representations wcr~ made to 
the Government of the day for the amendment of the constitution of tho .M uni
cipality in that respect; and Sir William Grey, concurring in the views of the 
memorialists, sanctioned the passing of that law. BABOO KRISTODAS PAL did 
not think that it was intended that the old law should be revived; but the words 
would seem to imply that the Bengal, Behar, and Orissa Justices might be 
appointed tv the Corporation as of old. He admitted that there would be no 
reasonable objection if the Lieutenant-Governor were to appoint such gentlemen 
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Justices of the Peace for Calcutta independently of their position as Bengal, 
Behar, and Orissa Justicos. There were alrea(iy several Civilian gentlemen 
members of the Corporation, but they had been nominat.ed independently of their 
position as Bengal Justices. But he thought the Jaw should not re-enact that the 
Bengal Justices should, by virtue of their position, be appointed Justices of the 
Peace for the town. It might be left to the discretion of the Government 
to llppoint them. 

Then, with regard to the Municipal fund. Soction 6 declared that the 
municipal fund might be applied for the purposes of this Act and" for such 
other purposes as the Justices, with the sanction of the local Government, may 
direct." 1.'his, he submitted, was a direct and, he was obliged to say, a 
dangerous innovation. If the committee of the 1.'own Band or the promoters of 
the Zoological Gardens, or any other body or individuals who had some fancy 
project to serve, went to this milch cow for funds, the Justices in their wisdom 
might give the grunt. But the interests of the rate-payers would be sacrificed, 
and there would be nothing in the law to prevent such a gross misapplication of 
the municipal fund. This power, he thought, should not be given, and the objects 
for which the fund should be expended should be di!oitinctly dt>finl3d in the law. 

He had remarked at the outset that the existing law did not give sufficient 
power to the Justices to enforce economy in their establishments. Under the 
present law it was obligatory on the Justices to appoint the following officers, viz., 
vice-chairman, secretary, engineer, surveyor, health officer, collector of taxes, 
and assessor. Now the appointment of health officer had often been a subject of 
discussion in the Municipal Corporation, and on every occasion when the question 
was raised it produced somo irritation. It was felt that the law had unreasonably 
tied the hand'lof the Justices, and that they could not appoint au officer on con
dition that he should give a part only of his time to the work of the office, which 
would be quite sufficient for the purpose, and devote the rest of his time to what
ever occupation he might think best. Buoo KtHSTODAS PAL thought that power 
should be given to the .J ustices to make some such arrangement, if they deemed 
it uecessary, with the health officer with regard to the employment of his time. 
None knew better than the hon'ble mover of the Hill that the work of the health 
officer was not such as to occupy the whole of his time, and the Justices 
could save a large sum of money annually if they could effect such an arrange
ment as the one they did while Dr. Macrae held. the o111ce of health 
officer. With the Ba.me object BABOO KBISTODAS PAL would wish that power 
B~)ould be giv:en to t.he Justices to dou~le up ~ome of th~ appoin~mf'nt8 at any 
tIme they mlght thmk fit. The JustICes mlght Borne hme obtalll the services 
of an officer who, aa health officer, or engineer, might alRo conduct the duties 
of vice-chairman, in the same way as the Vice-Chairman of the Port Commis
sioners performed the <luties of engineer-in-chief to that body. Although 8uch 
an arrangement was not practicable now, it might be practicable at some 
future time, and he thought the law should give power to the Justices to double 
up any appointments in their discretion. 

He now came to the question of taxation. He observed that the Bill proposed 
an in('rease of the lighting rate from two to two and a hpJf per cent., and of the 
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water-rate from five to six per cent. . The bon'ble mover (Jf the Bill had explained 
bis reasons why he asked for an increase of the lighting-rate. BAl300 KUISl'ODAS 

PAL admitted that the Corporation h.a~ to make. am~ual grants of from Rs. 16,000 
to Rso 20,000 to make up the deficlt m the lIghtmg-rate fund. Ho did not 
believe that the law did not empower the Justices to make such grants, though 
he was aware that doubts were entertained on that point. At the same 
time he was not quite sure whether a redistribution of the lamps would not 
effect a saving which might secure efficiency in illumination, and disponse 
with the necessity of increasing the lighting-rate. 'rhat question had 
sometimes been urged upon the J1]8tic08, but had not beon practically cnrried 
out. Ho did not see why this should not bo done, particularly when it involved 
the question of an additional half per cent. rato. It was also obs~rvable that 
the Justices seemed to be powerless m enforcing their contract wi ~h tho Gas 
Company with regard to the illuminating power of gas, and that alfio 
occasioned a defif1iency in the lighting fund. If they could enforce the 
illuminating power contracted for, the lamps ('ould be Jlosted at greater inter. 
vals than at present, and thus a saving could be effected. At any rato, he thought 
that the present grant of from Us. 16,000 to Us. 20,000 from the general funds 
was not grudged by the Justices, and he hoped that the hon'bl~ mover of the 
Bill would drop this additional ho}f per cent. 

With regard to water-rate, he readily admitted that the present supply was 
insufficient, and that if it was to be extended, more money mmt bo had. The 
water-supply had undoubtedly proved a great blessing to the town, for which 
the rate-payers were greatly indebted to their first Chairman (Mr. Schalch) ; 
and he believed that if there was any act of the Municipality which had the 
unalloyed gratitude of the rate-payers more than another, it was the adoption of the 
water-supply system. But the benefit of the water-supply bad not been extended 
to the poorer parts of the town. No li'ss than fourteen miles of bye-Ianos still 
remained to be piped, and the reason given was that there wero no funds. He 
believed that the object of the prop08ed extensioll of the water-supply was to 
lay down pipes in those bye-lanes whero the poorer claBseR chieRy dwelt. In 
considering the question of imposing an auditional water-rate, he submitted that 
it was worth the consideration of the Council and the Select Committee whether 
~uch a scheme could not be devised as would, as far as practicable, relieve the 
poor of the burden which now existed, and make the rich contribute in pro
portion to their own demand for, and consumption of water. At present the 
water·rate was founded upon a most inequitable system. It would be remembered 
that the high pressure system had been introduced chiefly for the benefit of the 
rich who dwelt in two and three-storied houses. But, as had been pointed 
out by his hon'ble friend, tbe rich and the poor were made to pay alike. 
The rich man who lived in a palace and wanted water in the third floor 
of his house, and the poor man who lived in a hut, but who bad not been 
able to lay on water bec&.use the water pipes did not run through the 
bIe-lane in which be dwelt, were made to pay equally the five per cent rate. 
1 hat, BABOO K~ISTODAB 1) AL submitted, WRS neither fair nor just. When the 
Act of 1863 was pauid, the water-rate was based on a jUklt and equitable 
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principle. It was this, that a general rate of two per cp-nt. should be 
levied for water supplied at a height of three feet, and that a graduated scale 
should be followed for taxing persons taking water at a greater height than 
three feet. Now, he did not know whether the S(~heme which had been sketched 
out by the hon'ble member who spoke last would be pract.icable, because it 
would lead to complicated calculations; whereas the principle laid down by the 
Municipal Act of 1863 was easy and quite practicable. If, for instance, a 
general rate of foul' per cont., to cover the present working charges of the water 
supply, werE1 levied from all persons who received a supply, say at a height of 
five feet, whether they laid on water or not in their houses, and an additional 
percentage, graduated according to distance, say of one per cent. for water 
supplied at a greater height than 5, 10, or 15 feet, respectively, then the collec
tions from this graduated impost or rate would, RABOO KIUSTODAS PAL 

believed, cover more than was expected to be derived from the additional 
one per cent. rate. 1'he effect of such an equitable aujustment of the water-rate 
would be the relief of the poor and the proper taxatioll of the rich. 

He threw out these suggestions for the consideration of the Select Com
mittee. The plan of the hon'ble gentleman who spoke Ia.bt was to measure 
the water by metre, but llAnoo KRISTODAS PAL was nut quite sure wh(lther 
that system would work satisfactorily. 'rhen, with regard to this questioll of 
water-supply, he obser~ed that the word "pumps" had been introduced in 
section'04, he did not know with what object, because stand-posts and not 
pumps were now used. If the object was to prevent wastage, he thought a 
8elf~closing stand-post would practically answer that purpose, whereas pumps 
would cause great trouble and inconvenience to the public. 

He would now draw attention to section 18g, which involved the question 
of bUBtee improvement. The Council were aware that that question now 
occupied a considel'8ble share of the attention of the Justices, and he believed 
that some sections of this Bill were intended to cover the recommendations 
of the Special Committee of the Justices on the subject. Section 188 declared 
that huts might be removed from any bustee without the payment of compensa
tion. But the present law provided that compensation should be given to the 
owners of huts for compulsory removal of the same. The provision in the 
Bill, he thought, would be unfair to the poor tenants. 

The procedure for carrying out this provision would be somewhat in this 
wise. 1'he Justices would require the landlord to remove the hut, he (the land
lord) would be compelled t1 call upon the tenant to remove it, and the tenant 
would have to bear the loss. BABOO KRISTODAS PAL did not think that it would 
be fair to burden the tenant with this loss. If the removal of a hut was intended 
as a sanitary measure for the benefit of the public, justice required that the 
public funds should bear the cost. rrhen the same section provided that it 
would be lawful for the Justioes to call upon the landlord to " execute such 
operations" as they might think fit for the improvement of a bustee, in default of 
which the Justices would carry out the said operations at the expense of the land
lord. Now the power thus glven to the Justices was very wide and indefinite. 
The law ought to specify the operations which it w.ould b.wful for the Justices 
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to compel the landlord to execute: On reference to some of the reports of the 
officers of the Municipality on bustee improvements, he observed that one offioer 
had actually recommended that a rivetting wall should be attached to a tank, 
and another that a ghat should be constructed for washing and bathing in the 
tank, as sanitary measures intended for the conservation of the health of the 
locality. It was impossible to say what works might not be demanded from 
the landlord in the name of sanitary improvement by over-zealous officers, if 
the law were left so uncert.ain and indefinite. 

Section 196 sanctioned the imposition of what was called in Bombay the 
IIalalcore cess. Of course this was a very important work to bo dono by the 
Justices, but he thought tho cess shou1d be so regulated as not to take the form 
of a new tax. Tho residents of the town already bore the expen.ms of cloansing 
their necessaries, and if the cost the Justices might levy 8hould not excoed the 
charges alrf>udy incurred by them, there would be no objection to the proposed 
cess. He thought the maximum rate of the cess should be defined in this Hill. 

Section 197 required owners to provido privies for their tenants. None 
knew better than the hon'b]o mover of the Bill that the practice in this town was 
for occupiers to provido latrines for themselves, and that as the women did not 
generally go to a public latrine, every occupier who had a family had, as a rulo, his 
own private latrine, and he had it built at his own expense. But as this 
section was worded, it would be incumbent upon the owners of land to provide 
latrines tor each occupier, and the Council could well conceive the cost. which 
would be thus thrown upon the owner for this object. 'rho Engineer to the 
Justices himself said that public latrines would not bo resorted to by the poor 
inhabitants of bustees. He wrote:-

"There can be no douht that the wisest plan would be to abolish privies in bustees 
entirely, and in their plaoe to erflct latrines which should be resorted to by all of both sexes. 
Hut is this practicable? a.nd would the European poor, who are not imbued with the caste 
and other prejudioes of the native, take readily to suoh a Bcheme P" 

Such being the feeling d the people, the landlord under the proposed section 
must provide a latrine for the use and accommodation of every' occupier, and 
the eost which would be imposed upon him 'Would nece8sutIly be enormOU<3. 
BABOO KISTODAS PAL did not !:lay that latrines should not be constructed; but 
where the occupier was unable to construct a latrine, the Justices bhould 
construct it and charge a fee. And as hon'ble members were aware these 
latrines were a source of profitr the Justices would not suffer any loss by such 
measure. But as a rule the occupier should be made to construct his own privy. 

He had only a few more suggestions to offer for the consideration of the 
Select Committee. In the first place it was very desirable that the law should 
distinctly define the powers of the Justices and those of the Chairman respec
tivelv. Considerable misunderstanding prevailed with regard to the relative 
pow~rs of the Chairman and the Justices. In regard to the bustee question 
itself, the Chairman contended that he had power under the existing law to 
initiate measures of improvement without consulting the J usticos. 'l'he J ustioes, 
on the other hand, contended that the Chairman had no power to initiate such 
measures without ob.ing their sanction. Now it was very desirable that, sa 
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the law was about to be consolidated, the powers of the Chairman and the Justices 
should be distinctly defined, 80 as to prevent future differences and misunder
tJtandings. It might be well worth consideration whethtll the Chairman, who was 
the executive head, should not be more in the position of Q moderator at the 
meetings of the Justicei and have no power to vote. As the hon'bl~ member who 
spoke last had remarked, the Municipal Commissioner of Bombay had no sent in 
the 'f'own Council. He would not go to that length, but would suggest, for the 
consideration of the Select Committee, whether the Chairman would not occupy a 
more dignified position by actjng as a moderator than playing the part of a 
partisan when the measures proposed by himself were under discussion. 

With regard to aSSf>ssment cases and appeals, BAllOO KRISTODAS PAL would 
allow appeals not only in assessment cases, but also in license cases. 'Though 
the ChaIrman under the law was authorised to regulate the license fees, 
as a matter of fact he had not time to do so, and the work was necessarily left 
to a subordinate officer in charge of the License Department. It was therefore 
very desirable that there should be an appeal to a Hoard of Justices in license 
cases. 'rhis was allowed, BADOO KRISl'ODAS PAL belioved, under the Bombay 
Municipal Act. 

Regarding assessment appeals, the hon'ble member who spoke last had 
correctly described the courMO followed in Bombay. 1'he Board of Justices 
here, BABoo KRISTDDAS PAL submitted, very much resembled the quarter 
lessions in Bombay; and if tho law allowed the Chairman or Vice-Chairman 
to revise assessments made by the assessor, and if appeal was made from their 
deoisions to a Board of independent Justices, the object aimed at by the 
hon'ble member would bo attained. 

The hon'ble member had referred to the case of the Port Commissioners. 
BABDo KRJSTODAS PAL might mention that the assessment in that case was made 
on the principle that the additional buildings ~hould bear the same proportion 
of assessment at which the existing buildings had been assessed; so there was 
no absence of principle in the assessment of th", "additional buildings of tho 
Port Commissioners, as alleged . 

• Adverting to the water-rate, BABDO KRISTODAS PAL remarked that he could 
not conceive upon what principle one-fourth of the rate was made payable by 
the owner and three-fourths by the occupier. 1'he water was laid ou solely 
and exclusively for the benefit of the occupier. If the occupier wall made 1iabl~ 
{or the police and lighting-rates, he thought that the occupier, on the same 
principle, ought to pay the whole of the water-rate. c With regard to the mode 
of payment of the water-rete, he observed that it was now payable by the 
owner with power to recoup himself trom the .oc{'upier. Now the lighting and 
police-rates were realized from the occupier direct, and on the same principle he 
thought the water-rate should be recovered from the occupier. He might 
observe that the law gave power to the owner to recover the water-rate ~'Pm 
the occupier as an addition to his rent. Now, in the case of huts, this conditIon 
was attended with great hardship, inasmuch as under a recent ruling of the 
High Court the hut was an immoveable property, but removeable by the tenant. 
Thus the landlords now laboured under great difficulty iv. realizing their own 
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rents, and it was by no means fair to burden them again with the task of 
ct,llecting the water-rate from the occupiers in addition to their own rents. 

Lastly, he would invite the attention of the Council and the Select Com
mittee to this question-Whether there ought not to be some provision in the Bill 
which would enable the Justices to co-operate with the rate·payers to make 
improvements, when the latter came forward to bear a share of the cost of suoh 
improvements? There had been lately several cases in which rate-payers offered 
to pay one-half of .the cost for the piping of streets and lanes for drainage and 
water-supply; but thp, Justices could not be moved, as the la.w did not give the 
rate-payers power to demand such improvements on payment of costs. He thought 
that in such cases facility should be afforded to rate-payers to come forward and 
contribute. If, for instance, the residents of a bye-lane not supplied with water 
should combine and pay half the cost of the piping, the Justices ought to be ma.de 
to pay the other half and carry out the improvement. There were many com
plaints heard in connection with this subject, and he believed that some such 
provision as he had suggested would stimulate the rate-payers to co-operate with 
the Justices to carry out improvements. 

The HON'BLK llABOO DOOltGA CHURN LAW said, owing to an unfortunato 
occurrence in his family, he had not been able to go through the Hill. He saw 
that it was proposed to raise the maximum of the water-rato fr<tm fiv() to six per 
cent.; and considering the benefit derived from the water-supply and tho 
increased demand for water, he had no objection to offer to tho inCr(lllSe of the 
rate. But he thought it should be so adjusted as to be the least oppressive to 
the poorer classes of the town; and this was a point to which ho had no doubt 
the Select Committee would give their attention. 

AI!! regards the lighting-rate, he did not think that power should he given 
to the Municipality to raise the rate from two to two and a half pHr cent. It 
was true that the proceeds of tbfl present rate showed a deficit of some Hs. 16,000 
to Rs. 20,000, but the deficiency had been supplied from the general fund, and 
this had been done without much inconvenience) and he thought that the practice 
should be continued. 

l'hen, with regard to the question of allowing appeals from tho assossments 
made by the Justices, he quite agreed with the hon'hle memour on his rlght 
(Mr. Schalch) that provision should be made to ullow appeals to bu tried by 
some independent body, and the result, he thought, would be quite satisfactory 
to all parties concerned. 

The HON)BJ.E MR. HOGG said he did not propose to detain the Council by 
following the hon'ble members who had spoken upon the Bill. The suggostiOHj 
they hali thrown forth would be matter for the contiideration of the Select 
Committee, to whom, he presumed, the BiU would be referred for conl:lideration. 
He was glad to find that there was a general concurrenoe of opinion on tho 
part of the Council that the water-supply mUKt be increased, a.nd that thero 
would be no great opposition to increasing the rate provided the increased 
supply oould be obtained. He quite agreed with his hon'ble friend to the 
right l Mr. Schalch), that there would be great advantage to the town if the 
constant supply could be continued. He would, however, a.sk the Council to 
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remember-and he spoke from the practical' experienoe of several years-that 
to give a constant supply from the existing arrangements would be ahsolutely 
impossible. He believed he' was correct in saying that this was the only city 
in the world in which it was attempted to give a consti:mt. supply by engine 
power. Throughout the world, wherever they had a constant supply, it had 
always been done by gravitation. If a constant supply was to be continued 
to Calcntta, they must have recourse to gravitation: that was to say, we 
should have to pump up to a large elevated tank and deliver water from 
that tank. By that system only would a constant supply 'be possible. But 
the cost of constructing a tank that would enable the Justices to supply 
ten or twelve million gallons of water a day to the town by gravitation on the 
constant supply system, would be so enormous that it must be put aside as 
impossible. 

As regards assCRsments, the proposal for an appeal might be advisable in 
many cases. He could quite understand that the rate-payers could not always 
he satisfied that an appeal should be made from the Assessor to a Board of 
.Justices. However, it must be borne in mind that to constitute such a Court 
would be a matter of great difficulty. It was true that it could be declared 
that atl appeal should lie to the Small Cause Court; but he thought so many 
appeals would be instituted that it would bo found practically extremely 
difficult to dispose of the cases without appointing some special officer for the 
hearing of such appeals. From his OWll experience, he must say that he 
believed that a Board of sitting Justices was a very fair tribunal for the 
disposal of assessment appeals. He might go farther, and say that he thou~llt 
that the inclination of a Hoard of Justices was to fix the assessment at too low 
rather than at too high a rate. He did not, therefore, himself think that 
the establishment of au independent cuurt of a.ppoal was a matter of very 
great importance. The illustration brought forward by his hon'ble friend as 
regards the assessment of the port property, could hardly be allowed to pass 
without comment. He had declm'ed that the assessment made upon the port 
property, if calculatod upon the cost of the buildings, would come to the Y~ry 
large amount of twelve per cont. His hon'ble friend had, however, omitted 
altogether to take into consideration the value of the land belonging to the 
Commissioners. That land only was worth at least a million of money; and if 
the value of the laud was taken into account, the assessment would not be found 
to be excessive. 

The question of the a.lvisability of altering the constitution of the Muni
cipality had been mooted by his hon'ble friend to the right (Mr. Schalch), but 
it was one which MR. HOOG approached with considerable hesitation. For a 
long time he had thought that it would be better that the constitution of the 
Municipality should be altered; but he begged to say now that he had 
after much co\isideration, arrived at the conclusion that it would be difficult 
to provide a municipal government for Calcutta which would fulfil all its 
requirements better than the present one now did. He believed it was 
admitted that what we required was an intelligent body of gentlemen, and 
that they should fairly represpnt public opinion; that all matters should be 
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discussed by the Municipality in the most public manner possible; and that they 
should court publicity, the object being to ventilate all measures before thE'y were 
carried out. And lastly, but not least, he thought 1fhat the Government should 
have a very considerable indirect control over the Municipality. He thought 
all these requirements were fully met by the existing constitution of the 
Municipality. 

His hon'ble friend Mr. Schalch advocated the creation of a Municipal 
Board appointed chiefly by the public bodies in Calcutta. MR. Hoaa could not 
support that proposal, on the ground that the public bodies referred to were 
only in a very limited degree representatives of tho inhabitants of Calcutta. 
Europeans in this country were, as a rule, merely birds of pussage, and 
would often take but a very partial view of all measures brought before 
them. By" partial" he meant that they would look upon the mea~uros proposed 
more in the way they affected themselves. He did not mean these remarks 
to apply to public bodies of native gentlemen: they had '1 permanent 
interest in the town, and they would look not only to the direct and 
immediate advantages to the town, but they would look ahead to the tiulo when 
their children would occupy thoir places. 'rhe members of the present Corpora
tion, he thought, were carefully appointed, and might be regarrled quitu as much 
representatives of the different classes from which they were suJected as would 
the members of a Board constituted on the plan proposed by his hon'olo friend. 
It was true they had many non-effective members: it was true, also, that 
they had much speaking-speaking which probably in many cases might well 
be omitted. However, the way in which the business was transacted did 
ventilate every subject most thoroughly, and it had induced the nativl) public 
tu come forward and take a direct and immediate interest in the affairs of the 
town, which he did not think tho system of government conducted by a Hoard 
would ever do. The natives of particular parts of the town looked to certain 
Justices as their representatives, and IDl'lde use of them as such. 

However, there were one or two points which might well occupy the attention 
of tho Select Committee; for instance, whether it would not be wise to so far 
modify the eOn1~titution that the Justices who formed the Municipality should 
not be appointed by the Government for life. He thought thu.t the Justices 
should be appointed by the Government for a limited period, Bay for two or 
three years. If they showed an interest in the affairs of the town, and if thoy 
commanded the confidence of the public, then they should be reappointed. If, 
on the other hand r they were not prepared to devote their time to municipal 
affairs, they would cease to be members of the Corporation at the expiratlOn 
of the time for which their appointment was made. This would lead to 8 

gradual reduction of the number of the members of the CorporatioD r which was 
much needed; as at present, owing to the great number of JU8~ice~-about a 
hundred and twenty-the Corporation was found to be somewha!' unwieldy for 
the quick dispatch of business. 

HIS HONOR THE PRESIDENT, before putting the motion, desired to S8.y that 
he had listened with great interest to the remarks which had fallen from the 
hon'ble members on the left, regarding the possible modifications in the 
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constitution of the Municipality of Calcutta. Well, that no doubt was a diffi
cult subject. We should remember that very great good had been effected under 
the existing s'fstem. At th~ same time he admitted that if there ever' were 
any constitutional modifications to be made in the Muuicipality of Cal~utta, 
the present opportunity would be the most fitting they were likely to have 
for the consideration of such a chan~e. He, therefore, for one should see 
no objection to the SeJect Committee, If such Committee should be appointed, 
taking up the quest.ion of any possible modification of the constitution of 
the MUnIcipality. Indeed, he had already prepared a paper on that subject; 
and as he perceived that the matter was attracting the attention of various 
hon'ble members of the Oouncil, he believed be should perhaps be meeting the 
wishes of hon'ble members who had addressed the Council; if he referred that 
paper to the Select Committee, if such Committee should be appointed. 

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill referred to a Select Committee, 
consisting of the hon'ble Mr. Schalch, the hon'b1e Mr. Reynolds, the hon'ble 
Mr. Brookes, the hon'ble Baboo Kristodas Pal, and the mover. 

The Oouncil was adjourned to Saturday, the 10th instant. 

Saturday, the 10th April 1875. 

~rtstnt: 
HIS HONOR THE LIEUTENAN'r·GovERNOR OF BENGAL,l'resiain,q. 
The Hon'ble V. H. SCHALcn, 

The Hon'ble G. C. PAUL, Act~n9 Advocate-Generat, 
The Hon'ble H. L. DAMPIER, 
The Hon'ble STUART H OGG, 

The Hon'ble H. J. REYNOLDS, 
1'he Hon'ble RABOO J UGGADANUND MOOKERJEE, RAJ BAHADOOR, 
The Hon'ble '1'. W. BUOOKES, 

1'he Hon'ble BABOO DOORGA OHURN LAW, 
The Hon'ble BABOO KRISTODAS PAL, 

and 
'l'he Hon'ble NAWAB SYUD ASHGHAR ALI VILER JUNG, C.S.I. 

STATEMENT 0F THE COURSE OF LEGISLATION. 
. Hrs ~ONOR l'RE PItESIDE1~T said: ",As the Council,is about to adjourn for 8 

bme, I thmk the p~ese':lt WIll be a sUltabl~ opportumty of reminding hon'ble 
members of the leglslative programme which I presented to the Council on 
the 19~ December last, ~hat is about three and a half m()nths ago, and a180 
of calhng to \he recol1eotIon of hon'b1e members the progress which we hav£> 
made in carrying out that programme. Well, the Council will remember that 
on the' 19th December last I had the honor of making a statement, which 
t>tatement inoluded the following meaaures :-The amendment of the excise 
law; the voluntary registration of Mahomerian marriages and divorces; the 
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alteration of the Jute Warehouse and Fire-brig&.de Act; the summary recovery 
of grain advances made by Government during the late famine; the appoint. 
ment 'of managers in joint undivided estates; the compulsory rE'gistraticn of 
possessory titles in land; some additiona.l improvements in the law for the sale 
of estates for arrears of land revenue; some emendation of the Act for the 
realization of arrears in Government estates; the simplification and improvo
meJ'!.t of the law relating to the private partition (or "butwara") of esta.teN 
paying revenue to Government; the introduction of a law providing for thf' 
requirements both of the State and of the people in respect to canals of 
navigation and irrigation in Bengal, Behar. and Orissa; the consolidation of 
the laws regarding municipalities in the interior of the country under the 
Government of Bengal; the consolidation and amondment of the law relating 
to the municipality of Oa.lcutta ; the improvement of the Act concerning boilel'S 
and prime-movers; the introduction of a Bill regarding the recovery of tho 
cost of boundary pillars, and other matters connected with village SUl'vexs in 
Bengal; the alteration of the law relating both to regular polir.c and VIllage 
police; the re-enactment, with suitable modifications, of the old lawl~ re~arding 
the levy, by private persons, of ceStles on navigable rivers. high roao.s, and 
market-places; and possibly the application of the law regarding port-duos to 
some of the ports in Orissa and other parts of Bengal. 

Well, that being the programme which was proposed for the acceptancA of 
the Council, I will just for a moment l'enlind hon'ble members of the progresl'\ 
which has been made in each and all of the above-mentioned hoads, foUowing 
the order of subjects which was obsorved in the openmg statenHUlt. First, 
then, the Bill regarding the amendment of the Abkaree Acts has received the 
best consideration of Mr. Alonso Money, the Member of the Board of Revenue 
who had charge of that department; and after further consideration by tht' 
Government, a Bill has been drafted and has been transmitted for the previous 
assent of His Excellency the Governor-General. rrhe Council will recollect 
that, under the provisions of the Indian Councils' Act, this Bill being one which 
relates to the imperial revenue, it is necessary to obtain the previous assent of 
the Governor-General; that assent has accordingly beeu asked for. 

The next Bill, to provide for the voluntary registration of Mahomedan 
marriages and divorces, has, as hon'ble members will recollect, fcr:eivod tho 
constant and repeated attention of this Oouncil. 1'he best authorities upon the 
subject of Mahomedan law, both at Calcutta and in the mofu8sil, have been 
consulted. The Council had over and over again considered and reconHidered 
the wording of every clause which affected the interests or the feelings and 
sentiments of the people concerned, and it has now, I may say, been finally 
settled in Council. We have done our best to render it a Hill suitable for the 
purpose in view, and acceptable to the persons and classes concerned. 

The next Bill, for the amendment of the Jute Act, has· been passed 
in Council, and has received the assent of the Governor-General. 

The next i~ a Bill to provide for the summary realization of l?a-nl of 
money and gram advances made by Government during the late famme. It 
has also, been passed in Council after special consideration by the Select 
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Committee, who had the advantage of having before them evidence obtained 
from the districts in question. . 

The next proposed law for appointing managers in joint undivided estates 
has not yet been submitted to the Oouncil. The reason i& that under instru'c
tiona which we received from the Government of India, whieh instructions 
I had the honor to read to the Oouncil in December last, we had to refer the 
measure back to the districts in the mofussi1 for the purpose of again consulting 
the various interests concerned, both zemindars and ryots; and as the Oouncil 
will imagine, it takes a long time to collect replies from districts 80 many and so 
distant. And though we have collected a mass of various opinions. we have 
not yet been able to weld them into a shape fit ior submission to the Oouncil. 
But the matter is well in hand, and I hope before long we shall be able to submit 
an appropriate measure. 

Then the Bill to provide for the compulsory registration of possessory 
titles in land has been draftod, and leave has been obtained in Council to 
introduce it. But it has been thought desirable, before proceeding further, 
to. send the draft for the opinion of several Collectors; and those opinions are 
now being received, and I h'ope the hon'ble member in charge of the Bill will 
soon be able to submit it to the Council. 

The llext measure is a Bill to improve the sale law. It has not yet been 
submitted to the Council. rrhe measure will, I think, prove to be not a very 
large one. 1'he fact is that on cOllsideration we found the sale law does not 
require very much amendment; but such amendments as can be suggested in 
justice to the owners of estates that may probably come into this predicament,
these amendm~nts, 1 say, will be borne in mind, and I hope that shortly a 
short measure will be submitted to the Council. 

The next is a Bill to provide for the realization of arrears in Government 
estates. It has been passed in Council, and has received tllO assent of the 
Governor-Genera.l. 

Then comes a Bill to make better provisicn for the partition of estates paying 
revenue to Government, known as the Butwara law. It has been read in Council, 
and has been draited in considerable detail. and with very great care, by the 
hon'ble member in charge, and is now before a very competent Select Committee. 

The next is a Bill to provide for irrigation and canal navigation. It was 
read in Council, and has been refened to a Select Committee. 

The Bill regarding the consolidation of the law relating to municipalities 
in the interior of Bengal ita" been also drafted with very- great labour to those 
concern~d. Leave has been granted to introduce it into Council, and ~ hope 
short1y to hear of its being refelTed to a Select Committee. 

The Bill for the consolidation of the municipal law of Calcutta has also 
been drafted with great care and lains. It has been read in Council and 
referred to a Select Committee, an I trust that various additional improve
ments or possible changes in the constitution of the municipality will be 
considered by the Select Committee, and Borne decision will be arrived at in 
the course of the next session as to whether any changes in the municipal 
constitution are or are not rea.lly required. 
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The Bill to amend the Bengal Act relating to boilers and prime-moTom 
has been passed in Council, and has been forwarded for the assent of the 
G()Ternor·General. 

Then a Bill regarding surveys and boundary pillars, the main object of 
which is to [rovide for the recovery of the cost of these boundary pillars, 
has been rea in Council and referred to a Select Committee. 

As regards the amendment of Act V of 1861, the regulation of the poJice
I mean the regular police as contradistinguished from the village police
nothing has been done in this Council regarding that. As the Council will 
remember, I explained in December last that it was doubtful whether it would 
be within the competence of this Council to proceed with legislation in that 
matter, considering the orders we have received from the Government of India. 
I have since had the advantage of very carefully considering this subject with 
the Inspector-General of Police, and I certainly am convincod that some 
legislation, either in this Council or in that of the Governor·General of India, 
will be necessary. I hope in the course of a short time to be able to inform this 
Council as to whether we shall attempt to proceed with legislation here, or 
whether we shall recommend that the matter be undertaken elsewhere. 

As regards the village police, after further consultation with the authoritie8 
concerned, we have arrived at the conclusion that it is not necessary at present 
to trouble this Council with any proposal on the subject. We find that tho 
law passed in 1870 on this subject was a very carefully: prepared measure 
which received the assent not only of the most experienced officers of Ben~al 
at the time, but also the approval, after some discussion, of several natiTe 
members ofthis Council,-gentlemen who represent some of the greatest landed 
interests in the country. Thut being the case, we find that this law has been 
as yet but partially cR,rried out: that is to $ay, it was brought into operation in 
only a very few districts or portions of districts, and that a futther trial of its 
·working must be had in other districts before I can undertake to say that 
there are any defects in the law, and before I can venture to propose any 
amendment of it for the consideration of the Council. 

The Ilext measure proposed was the re-enactment of the old laws for the 
prohibition of the levy of illegal cesses in navigable rivers, high roadsl 
and market-places, and for the regulation of Buch cesses as may be founa 
equitable and lawful. Here also no measure has yet been submitted to the 
Council, but the matter has been undertaken by our hon'ble colleaguo 
Mr. Schalch, altd I have no doubt that, with his knowledge and experience of 
the subject, he will before long be able to produce a suitable measure, which 
will simply be a re·enactment of the old law, which dates, I think, from 1790, 
with such suitable alterations or additions as may be called for by the circum
stances of the present day. 

As regards the ports of Orissa, the application to them of the law for 
levying J>O!t-dues, re~g whioh it was thought pos.sible we might hIlve to 
rome here for legislation, the Council will have subsequently perceived that the 
levy of these dUeIJ in all porta in Bengal has been fully provided for by the 
Ports' Act, passed by the imperial legialature for the whole of Britiah IndlL 
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So much for the me¥ures wllich were proposed in the statement made in 
December last. We have since found it necessary to prepare 6iUs on two addi
tional subjects. One has boen to provide for a system of reformatory schools in 
or near the Presidency. I think all_persons who feel much interested in the 
welfare of' the rising generation will consider that it is very desirable to 
prevent so many perBolls of a tender agEl from growing up m vice, crime, 
and ignorance in the neighbourhood of so great and populous a town as 
Calcutta.. The other Bill is to provide a more sati!!factory and summary 
jurisdiction for ~he decision of suits and disputes regarding rent in cases 
where agrarian troubles or disturbances may be felt. I think all those 
who have practical acquaintance with landed affairs and interests in the 
interior of the country, will admit that when such troubles a& those 
which occurred tho year before last in parts of Bengal shall arise, it is 
necessary that the authorities who are responsible for the order and peace of 
their districts should have a more complote legal power than they have at 
~ommand for brinf:,ring such disputes to a speedy and satisfactory terll.lination. 
I hope that before long on hoth these matters we shall be able to submit 
measures for the consideration of the Council. 

The result, 1 think, of tho statement I have now the honor of making 
shows that wo have passed some measurE's, and that with many others we have 
made a certain amount of progress,-a considerable amount perhaps relatively 
to the shortness of the time. But the statement also shows that we have still 
manr measures in hanel, and that constant and aSl:!iduous efforts' will be 
reqUIred from tho Council in general, and from hOll'Lle members in particular, 
in order to aJ;Tive at a satisfactory position during the next session. 

'1')\0 first Bill for immediate consideration in Council is that relating 
to canals of irrigation and navigation hoth in Bengal, Behar, and Orissa. 
I trust that in the course of a month or two, or three at the most, this measure 
may pass the Counci1. 

Next after that I hope hat progress will he made by the Council at its 
sittings from time to time with the Bills relating to excise, surveys and 
boundary marks) and the sale law. These will not be very long or extensive 
Bills, and I hope it will not be taxinl! unduly the time, attention, and patience 
of :he Couneil if I ask you to proceed with these Bills with as much speed as 
may be convenient. 

There rem~ins the Moiusail Municipal Bill, which I hope will soon be referred 
to a Select Comm,ittee, and perhaps be adv~nc~d ~ome stages d~ring the E'nsuing 
months, and pOSSibly pas8(~d by the Council wlthm a comparatIvely brief time. 

Besides these there are some long and heavy measures~ which I believe will 
occupy the time of the Select Committees during the whole of the summer. 
These are the measures relating to the management of joint undivided estates 
the registrati~n. oir08sessory title~ in land, the law of partition of ~ates, and th~ 
Calcutta mUnlClpa law. ,But still I am sure we may trust to the industry 
of verv competent and able Select Committees that have been, or will be, 
appointed for the con~~deration of these Bills, to advance them to Buch a stage 
tliat they ahall be paased dUl'iug the ensuing winter session. 
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And besid~jt_, as I hays already iMd~ we ,nay lia.l'e to trouble 'fOtt 

with Bills re2'8Jding the regular pglice, thEJ regulation of private CeueB on 
rivers, high road.~, and market-placel3. the summary jlU'isdiction of rent auita, 
and the establishment of reformatories. . 

This, 'then, is the substance of wh~ I hfl,ve to state regarding the present 
and immediate future of our legislation: I need not say that while we endeavour 
to do what is necessary in every direction, we shall also carefully avoid anything 
like o'ter-Iegi,dation. It is sufficie¢ fd'r us to take up measureR as tho, appear 
to be called for eit5,er by the # state of publip opinion, or the actual needs and 
circumstances of the country. We must hear in mind that this is an old estab
lished province, with a settled administration, and that extensive and spoedy 
changes are not likely to be required. 'Ve may also bear in mind that of late 
years a great mUI~ber of extensive improvements have.been commenced. Still 
we cannot afford to stand quiet without moving. We know th'at stagnati9n 
generally ends in retrogression: and we must therefore vigilantly ... vatch for the 
mOORS of carrying out euch progress and such reforms as may'be legitimatt'ly 
('QUed for. The best endeavours of the Government of Bengal will bo dirertl.'(i 
to.this object; und I Q,1U sure that in giving effect to It,. we may count on tlJ(~ 
assistance and co-ol'eration of the many experienced gentlemen who SIt in this 
Counoil, aJ).d represent such important and varied interests. 

I think the progress we hav.e been able to make during the last three 
monthsJ:1hows how ~ery necessary it was to obtain the exrluslve services ann 
undivided attention bl our excellent colleague, Mr. Dampier. I am sure we are 
also much indebted for the learning, assiduity, and constant attontion to tho 
t-everal consolidation measures which have been drafted bY" our learno(i 
Secretary, Mr. Millett. Ali he i(:J going away for a short time, I feol confident 
that the talents and aptitude of his 8uc~eS80r will in some degree fill the gap 
which will be made by his (A;h. Minett's) departure. And as I am obliged to 
proceed elsewhere for the present, I am sure during my absence, whenever the 
Council may have to \beet, the 'experience and ability of our hon'ble colleague 
Mr. Schalch., as President in my absence and in ml pIllet, will be given to the 
measures that may be pending before this Council.' 

The Council was adjourned to a ~ay of whioh notice would be giv~n. 
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SETTLEMENT or DISPUTES REGARDING REN'!;. 

[April s., 

'fEE IlON'DLE MR. DAMPIBn said, ut the moeting of the..lOlh Aplil th€' 
Licutcnant-OoT\ttnor prepared the Council for th.e measure which MI" ~AMPIER 
had now the honor to lay before them in these termb:-

~The other Bill IS to provide n. more satisin.rtory tLlld ~u:mmary j~etion for the 
~ecision of smts and disputes reganlmg rent'in cases where agranan tl'oubl~str-d1l:,tU1banee8 
may be felt: I think all those who have practwal experlOllco wlth landed affaite.and mterests 
in the interior of the country wIll admlt that whon SUGh troubles as those whil'h occurred tho 
year before last in parts of Dengal shall arise, it 1S necessary that tho o.uthontws who are 
respoD~ible for the order and peaco of thelr districts should have a more wm.plete legal power 
thtln they have at command for bllngin~ such dlsputes to a spcody and B&tlsfactory tE'rmina
~on, I hope that before long on both these muttels we shall b" able to sub'ont measuros ror 
\he eonsideration of the COUllCll." 

This measure was, in the fullest sense of the term, a Government measure. 
With the progress of events and the increase of kuowledge, differences had 
arisen which fl'om time to time threatened to disturb the peace and good order 
of largo portions of districts. 'l'he means which under ordinary circumstances 
~ere found sufficient for good government, did not suffice under these special 
circumstances i-did not sutlice when, to use the Lieutenant-Governor's words, 
whole classes of men were becoming angry WIth one another, The Govern
ment had found it np cElf8ary to come to the Council for extraordinary powers 
to deal with these c~ The Lieutenant-Governor personally had stated at 

-length, in a minute which was in the hands of mam bers, the circumstances which 
had led to his so coming to the Council, and the nature of tho special powerN 
which the Government 'considered would, be best fo1' the peace and good 
government of tho country. Nothing would be gained by Mr. DAMPIER'S adding 
to what the ,Lieutenant-Governor had written, and therefore he begged to move 
for permission to introduce a Bill to provid.c for inquiry into disputes regarding 
the rent payable by ryots in certain ca.ses, and to prevent agrari8.{). disputes. 
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The motion waf "greed to. 
The HON'BLE-' MR. D..wPIER 'aaid, ~he measure which he had. the- honor to 

bring to the notice of the Council was not, ~Q supposod., one which took any 
member by /surprise. He might say that public opinion had 'for :,omo time been 
occupied with the subject; ana there was, he thought, a conS£'IlSU8 of opinion 
that some special measure of this sort was necessarx: to put Ull end to what 
threatened to 1>e a scandal to QUI' Government. , rho l'Ubject h~td beon much 
ventilated and discussed olltside of tho Council; and as, from tho- very'naturo 
of the Bift, it'was .tesirable that it should be passed as soon as l)ossible, he bad 
no hesitation in asking the President to suspend the rules for tho conduct of 
business in order that he mi~ht get the Bill on one stage'farther. 

The PRESID}!:N!' havinO' declared the rules suspended-
The HON'BLE Me. if AMPlER, in moving tbat tho Bill be rend in Council, 

said he should lar before hon'ble members the goneral schemo of it shortly. 
'1.'ho'Bill p1'OvidfM tbat the Lieutenant-Governor might seriu moti()n thid cxtm
ordinaty prQcedure whe.never he considered it nocessary for t~lO maintollan<!o 
of peace alftl for good government generally. Wheu he cOllsIdered this to be 
necessary, 4e 'Would vest the Oollector or other officer with the spocial powers of 
the Bill/"' " .. 

Whell .. difficulty arose of the character which this Bill ~vas intendod to 
meet, it rufually so happened that the dispute between the zexqindars and ryot. 
involved sonie,general question which affected each individual ryot, Buch as ill 
the Daoca "instance which the Lieutenant-Governor had given In hili minute. 
The general question there was whether the rise in tho value of produco sinctl 
the last timo that rents wero adjusted was such as to make it fuir and 
oquitable that rents sh()uld be raised by four uunas a beegha. Another iU!:ItaJlCe 
of a general qupstion which often arose was as to the lon~th of tho ',ath or 
cubit, or unit of measurement. :rhe zemindars and ryota might be agreed that 
at a certaJ.n point of time tho rOnt paid for certain kinds of land was ei~ht 
annaa a beegha. Unfortunately this agreOIllcnt did not bring tho matt~r so neat" 
to a solution as would.soom at first sight. lIon' ble mom bers were awaro that ovrJry 
beegha consisted of a fixed numb or of lug.qees or polos squarod. and overy lU'!Jgee 
of a certain number of cubits or liath8. Unfortunately the CubIt did not consist. 
of a fixed number of inches or fingers, undo a different Ita tIt was in vogue in 
different pergunnahs. In Pubna, where disputes wore going on two yeurs 8.";0, 
the ryots of some estates claimed that their rents w6re. jxed with referonce to a. 
beegha measured a.ccording to the cubit or ltatl, of a .rtain traditional suint, 
who was noted for tho extraordinary length of his arm. '1.'ho zemindars deuied 
this, and so the dispute went on. In former times thero used to be ill a corner 
of the Collectorate a bunch of sticks, sealed at each end, which representod the 
standard of measuremenf in different pergunnahs. 

According to the ordinary~proceduro, there was no way of taking up such 
general questions and deciding them finally as goneral questions. The zO¥1indar 
might single, out a representative ryot, and take him through the court. of first 
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,~tance, and through aU the mazes of appeal, and get the p6i~t' decided by the 
highest court. 'NQ doubt, if the ryots were reasonable, they ought to accept 
that undipg ahd 'agree to a s~ttlement accordingly" U:nfortu~ate!y, when the 
ryots " got..angry" and were In that .state of combmatIOn wInch It was one of 
the objects of the Bill to ~eet, ryot No. 2 would not accept the a.ecision given 
in the hjghee:t COl1rt of appeal in tbe , case of ryot N o~ 1; and he oppose,l f:he 
zemindar by vis inertice; and so the zemindar might have to carry on s~~ts 
against his ryota one by one in detail, and through all the 'Courts.: ' 

It would be seen that the remedy which the Bill proposed i>~~~' \it,ate of 
things was that when the Lieutenant-Governor wali' satisne4 ~ ,such an 
unfor~unate dis~ute ~xisted, a,nd had determined to bring the ·m.'hiQ.ry of the 
Bill into operatIOn, he should propound certain general questions for decision, 
and should require the revenue officers to make a local and personal inquity, 
and to C01l10 to a general finding upon them, This finding, when formally 
arrivQd at and declared, would be binding upon those particular points on 
the courts in the disposal of cases. The finding on the ,general questions 
ha.\"ing been so arrived at, th0 Bill provided that they might be applied 
bY' one proceeaing to. the cases of any number of' individual ryots. The zemindar 
might pring bis suit of enhancement against any number of ryots join~l', or any 
1:l.u.mber of ~yots jointly might bring a suit for abatement against the zoruindm:. 
T.he circumstances of each individual would bo carefully considere<I. but the one 
c:fecision would biPd all, defining particularly to what extent it applied to the 
use of each ryot. 

rrho third point in the Bill was that so long as an estate was under the 
Ol?Imtion of this extraordinal'Y measure, all suits for rent should be tried by th ... 
Oftfoers who exercised the special powers of. the Bill, and by no other courts. 
~hQSe who were familillr with the mofusail, would at once see holV necessary it 
1f'8r\trat the hands of the special 'officers should hA strengthened on the one 
l}d; and on the other hand they would be personally on th~ spot making local 
inquiries, and this particular work would take precedence of all other work on 
theif hands. Therefore, it was for the good of aJI parties that, so long as this 
state of things existed in any estate, the people should have to look to one set of 
'offiC'ers only as judges in these rent matters. 

'rhe HON'BLE HAllOO KRISTODAS PAL Raid he regretted the necessity which 
pad compelled the Government to bring in this Bill.. It was an exceptipnal 
measure, but exceptional circumstances required exceptional remedies. Hon'ble 
members of this Council were aware that for some years past the feeling 
.between the zemindars and ryots in sevcral1<listricts in Bengal had been far 
from what was desirable and what ought to subsist between them, and in some 
cases this feoling had found expression in overt acts Qf disturbance. In 1873 
troubles of a ,eerious character broke out in Puhl.la, and he was afraid that the 
contagion would have spread to other districts if the common calalnity which 
threat~ned us in 1874 did not for a moment prevent the spread of that feeling. 
The zemindars and ryots were then equallY'8.nxious for their own existence as 
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it were, and angry feelings consequently gave place to the desire for mutual 
help and protection. But trouble~ had again broken out in some of the Eastenl 
districts. Bis Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, in the minute which had been 
circulated to ~embers, had caJ.led attention to certain facts which established 
the necessity of a measure of this kind. aa~oo KRISTOD!S PAL had some 
opportunities of knowing how things WQre getting on bctwecft ryots and 
zelJllindars in several districts, and he mu"t say that unless somo measures 
were take. to promote peace and harmony between them, tho tranquillity of 
the countl;'! .i~ht be endangered, and the Government called upon to take 
stronger ~rtes than th8t DOW proposed. The present law was not sufficient 
to meet caleS' oIorgsJ1\zed combmation among the tenantry'. The civil court 
procedure was too dilatory, expensive, and harassing, and it was therefore 
necessary that there should be a summary procedure for the settlement of rent 
disputes. The present Bill contemplated a summary settlement; aT.d if it were 
carried out with care, judgment, and tact, he believed the Government would 
I'lUcceed, as it intended to do, in throwing oil over troublod waters. 

There were, however, some points connected with this Bill which 
involved; he might say, questions of principle, and to which only ho would 
briefly aavert. In the first place this ;Bill left everything to the discretion!of the 
revenue officer. No principle was laid down on which he was to settlo the quostion 
of rates ofrellt. Now, hon'ble members were awaro that tho whole rent questiou. 
was a question of rates of rent. Until the rise in the price o( produce, which 
dated, BABOO KRISTODAS PAL might say, from the Cnm£'an War, there was 
little dispute practically between zemindars and ryots. Thero was not before 
Ihat active incitement to enhancement of rent which was now in operati~ 
Whatever increase was then made, it was g('nerally amicably settled 
between zemindars and ryots; the law courts were seldom appealed to. 
But since tbe rise in the }Jl'ic~ of produce. there had been continual)" 
going on a struggle between the lanulord and tenant as to tho proportIon 
which the rent should bear to the produce of the land. rrhi~ struggle had 
been intensified, he might say, by the rent law. Act X of 1859, which was 
justly regarded as the ryots' charter, had unfortunately introuuf'cd an element 
of uncertainty and indefiniteness as to the proportion which the rlJnt should 
bear to the produce of the land. Many conflicting decisions had been pasced 
by the High Court upon the subject; and from the day the Act was passed to 
this day, the question of the rate of rent remamed unsolved. If Borne 
simple rules cowd be laid down which would lead to the determination 
of a fair and equitable rate of rent, he thought the present rent diffi· 
culty would disappear. . It was, he admitted; a very difficult and complicated 
question; but he might mention that several suggestions had been made by 
experieneed persons on this subject. One was this, that the gross produce 
of the land should be divided between the zemindar and the ryot in a definite 
proportion; that was to say, three-fourths going to the ryot, and one-fourth 
to the zemindar as rent. That was one suggestion. If hon'ble members would 
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infiuire, ,they 'W()u1~ fhld that in many distJiQts the proportion of rent ~ceived 
Py the zenl1ndar 'Was more than one.fourth of tho gross produce, and. 1n some 
dutricts \t was les8; but he believed it would be equitable and just, both to the 
zemindar and the ryot, if thf;) proportion were laid down at three-fourths to 
the rvot and one-fourth to the zemiitdar. ~ 

The next suggestion was this, that the rate of rent 'Should be fixed on the 
competitive rate prevailing in the village <>l' pergul1nah. The competitive :'J'te 
meant the rate of rent at which the jotedars or farmers or ot~r holders of land 
let the lknd to. cultivating ryots. There was a competition lor land by the 
cultivating ryots" and the rate they paid waS called the competitive rate. 
'I'aking that as the 'tate of rent, the rate for an occupancy ryot might be fixed 
at s-qch a rate as would bOCUre him the benefit of the tenant right ne enjoyed, and 
this could be done by allowing him a deduction at a certain percentage from 
the 6ompetiti"'e rate IiO found and determined. This suggestion was based 
.upon the principlo followed in the Oude H.ent Act. According to that Aet the 
occupancy ryot was liable to pay the rate of rent minus 12! per cent., which a 
tenarrt·at-will paid. 

The third suggestion was this, that the average of the price of the produce 
of the land for the last ten years might be taken with the '3ost or outgoings 
which the ryot incurred, alId tho proportion which the then existing rate Qf 
rent bore to the gross value of the produce, and similarly the average prioe of 
the produce at the present day with the outgoings, and the proportion the rate 
of' tent bore to tho value of the gross produce nt the prescnt day; the diiicrence 
which might be found between the two rates should be made up by an abate
ment 'Or enhancement of rent in like proportion. That was to some oxtent the 
principle l~id down by ~1r. J ustil'e Trover in his judgment in the great rent case. 

There ~ight be other suggestions which might meet the difficulty 
one way or another. But BABOO KRISTODAS PAL thought that some definite 
principl& ought to he laid dO\Hl, upou which the revenue officers should 
prdctled under tbis Hill in Rottling disputes as to the rato of rent .. He believed 
it w:a.s intemI('d that tho Board of Revenue should prescribe rules as to the 
manner in which the Colloctor should make inquiries and report their proposals 
for sanction; but ho did not know wheth~r it was intended that the Board 
should provide rules also for tho guidance of the Colloctor in the determination of 
the rate of rent. If that was tho objoct, he thought the more regular COUl'!e 
would be to cmbvdy Ruch rules in the Bill. 

'rhe hon'ble mover had pointed out tho advantage of determining 0, 
settling disputes in a pergunnah or in portions of a district in one proceeding or 
deoision. BABOO KmsToDAs l>AL "admitted that in cases of measurement such a 
proceeding wouH be pm-haps desirable; but he doubted whether, in cases of 
enhancement of rent, such a proceeding would be always convenient; for 
different ryots might have different pleas, and the revenue officer would be 
bound to inquire into the diffurent pleas so pref~rred, and it might greatly 
complicate matters if one proceeding were to govern the cases of all ryots., 

The HQn'ble BabQQ Kri8toiJfU Pal. 
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Then the Bill 8S it was framed provided fot no appeal either to the 
Commissioner or to the Boald of Revenue, but left it to the CommiB8ihner and 
the Board to exercise a general power of supervision over the proceedings of the 
Collector. lhBOO KRISTODAS PAL would divide ,rent cases into two cl~8, 
viz. enha.J1cemel1t cases and arrear cases. In arrear cases, wh('ro tho qbcstion 
was simply whether' tho ryot owed a certain amount as rent) he thought it 
wQuTd not lead to much hardship if the right of appeal wore taken away, though 
there might be, caSQS of a certain description in which even arrear cases might 
involve questions of right indirectly. But enhancement cases worn of a different 
description; and as it was proposed that the rate of reut determined by the 
Collector ) should have currency for a period of ten years, ho thought it 
was very important and necessary that an appeal should bo allowed from the 
decision of the revenue officer to the Commissioner and Board of Ucvonuo. 
Very important questions rnip-ht be involved in enhancement dns(>s, and much 
would depend upon the particular iuiosyncrasy of the officer who wDuld decido 
these cases. One officer might be friendly to tho zelllindllr, nnotll( r might be 
opposed to the ryots, and vice verstl; and thus most important interests of 
zemindars might be imperillod, or a wholE' body of ryots unght be ruined, by 
the proceedings of the Collector. In such important eases, llAl:loo KmS'fODAS PAL 
thought, an appeal should be alJowed to the (JoTlllnisl'>ioncr nnd tlJ(3 }Ward. 

• The Bill, he thought, was a movo in the right dir('ction; nnd if it wore 
properly revised and amended, he helieved it would bo acceptable to all classoR 
interested in the land. 

The HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER said he had tho hOllor of stating jUQt now that 
'this Bill was in the purest s<'n~e It Govornm<'l1t measure, anu ho presented it to 
the Council, with tho exception of a few vprbal alteratio118, ill tho shape in whieh 
it was sent to this Council by tho Executi ve Government. No douUt the Govern
ment expected that it would bo altereu in its details in Select Committee, which 
would certainly give great attention to I'u('h an important Bill us thil:l. Th('re 
were only two points he wibhrd to notice in his hou'lJle friend's speech. The 
hon'ble member had said it might Lo ohjectiol1ulJlo hl somo cases to join It 

number of ryots as defendants or plaintiffs, Loeau"lo tho CilClllll'ltancos of 80UW 

ofthem might be so very diti'mont from some of the others. Now, MR. DAMPIEU 

knew that this particular p»ovibion was taken from one of tho North-Wpstcrn 
Provinces' Revenue Acts. How(,Vl'r, he (]uito saw tho difficulty which tIle 
hon'ble member suggested. Still it seemed to' MIt DAMPIeR that thero should 
be some way of'lpplying the general finding whkh had boP)} arriveu at by 
the Collector with the approval of the Commissioner and the Boaru of Revenue, 
and giving it the forco of a decree, as it were, againbt any number of Tyots Of 

on behalf .)f any number of ryots against the zemindar by one billglo proceeding. 
He thought there should be a power to join in one proceeding aU tho cases arising 
in an estate, and to make the same order apply to all those cases, if thero were 
nQ particular reason against it. It appeared to him that if tbi:; Bill should go to 
a Select Committee, s~me such modification as this migLt be made,-that .8uiu 
might be brought aga.inst any numbcl' of defendants jointly or by any number of 



plaintiffs jointly, 'Fd that after making all due inquiry the deciding officer tbould 
make hit wder cover the case of as many of such plaintiffs or defendj)nts as it 
could conveniently be made to cover, ind should leave out others whose C8Ci1es 

he thought ought to be considered.with reference to their Flpeciai circumstances. 
With regard to the other point, vizf en appeal to the Commissio-.r and. the 

Board, MR. D.&\t:PIER had pointed out that in the scheme of the BiU the first thing 
was a generat executive finding orneclaration upon a general question. This fiIUi· 
ing being accepted as the datum, the next thing was to apply it to each pai-li. 
cular ryot's case .and circumstances by a suit. The words used in the Bill were 
that the Collector should come to the general finding by proceedings under the 
control pf ~e Commissioner and the Board; but practically the course should be 
that the .collector would submit; for the cpnsideration of the Commissioner and 
the Board. the conclusions to Which he had arrived, and should declare his.,Jind
iat. 'With tAeir approval, so that that declaration would in fact be in accordance 
lVltla the views of the higher revenue authorities, and therefore an appeal would 
'" unneceSsary to them on the points involved in that finding. As regards the 
applioation of the general finding to individual cases, MR. DAMPIElil thought it 
would 'be necessary to provide an appeal. He did not think there should be a 
right 01 appeal to the Board; and whether the right of appeal shpuld lie to 
the Comm~sioner with a power of revision reserved to the Board, would be, he 
thought, .... err important matter for the Select Committee to consider. 

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill referred to a Select Committee 
consisting of the Hon'ble Mr. Schalch, the Hon'ble the Acting Advocate
Genera~ the Hon'ble Mr. Reynolds, tho Hon'ble Baboo Kristodas Pal, and the 
MQver, with instructions to report in a. month 

The Council was adjourned to a day of which notice would be given. 

Saturday, the lst May 1876. 

~UStnl: 
The Hon'ble V. H. SCHALCH, presiding. 
The Hon'ble G. C. PAUL, Acting Advocate-General, 
The Hon'ble H. L. DAMPIER, 
The Hon'hle STUART HOGG, 
'l'he Hon'ble H. J. REYNOLDS, 
The Hou'bJe RADOO JUGGADANUND MOOKERJEE, RAI BAHADOOR, 
The Hon'ble T. W. BROOKES, 
Tile Hon'ble BABOO DOORGA CHURN LAw, 
The Hon'ble BABoo KruSTODAS PAL, 

and 
The Hon'ble NAWAB SYUD ASHGHAR ALI DILER JUNG, C.S.I. 

MOFUSSIL -MUNIOIPALITIES. 
The HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER said, when asking for leave to introdbce a Bill 

to amend and consolidate the law relating to municipalities, he mid that we 
The HQrt'blt. M~. Dampier. 
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ahoo.J4 take the Bill of 1812 as. the general model, throwing qut such provisions 
of it as had not met with the approval of the Governor-General, and against 
which general epposition was expressed, He said that it would not be the 
object of , the present Bill to increase taxatio~ and he thought hou'ble members 
would find that the Bin fulfilled those conditions. . 

In tlie first section a new provision was. introduced; he meant one which 
was not in the Bill passed by this COllncil in 1812. It would bo inconvonient 
that it should., be necetlsary for the Lioutonant-Governor, the mOl1H'nt this Bill 
becam~ law, again to notify all the municipalities; and therefore the first seotion 
provided that this Act should at once be in force in evory municip~llity which 
'lVa8 now under the District Municipal Improvement Act of 1864, und 1ll overy 
town which was under the District Towns' Act of 1868. Tho Bill would at 
onceJake tho place of those two Acts'in the towns in which they were rlf)W in 
fOrce, and the mode of taxation which was in force in cach town undop,those 
Acts would continue tQ be ill forco under the new Act until auy special alteration 
was )nade. Then cla'llse (b) gave the Lieutenant-Govcrnor power to tlxtond the 
Aet to other.. towns and places. • 

The second secti4tn, with the schedule to which it r(lferred, re})ealed 
elev.en Acts,. and got rid altogether of them from tho Statute Book. 

Passin~ ou to the 2nd chapter, the 5th and following !oIOctionR were of 
importance. The provisions of the old Bill had been Ildherf'd to as llegards the 
tracts of country which might be made first class municipftlitiPI! ; the:oo must be 
a miniIIlulll of 15,000 inhabitants, and the averag'(l numopr of inhabitant!? must 
be not loss than 2,000 to the squure mile; for first class municipalities tholl6 
limits had been adhered to. . 

Tho old Bin provided for second and third class municipfllities,-l'ural 
communOlS, as the lAte Lieutenant-Governor called them. The third cluHs h(td 
been thrbwn out altogether in this BiH, and other limiting conditi()w~ had bO(,l1 

imposed a~ to the tracts which might he d('clarpd soC'ond eia'ls tnunicipaJitil's. 
It was provided that such tracts must eontaill at least 1,000 inhabitanti:l, and tho 
average number of at least 5()0 to tho square mile, or half the density of the 
population of a first class municipality. It w~ provided that the lll.Rjority 
of the adults must be employed in non-agricultural occupatious; Hnrl whew tho 
nucleus for these municipalities had been obtained under thil:l provi81on, hoetiull 
8 provided that other places, not being more than half a mile distant from one 
another, might be joined so as to form a union. 'rhis was to meot tho caso of 
places which might be called suburbs of the towns which were created munici
palities. It would he seen that, as a consequence of not ndoytini the third 
class municipalities of the old Bill, all the provisions of Part XI of that Hill, 
as to viUag-e chowkeedars and chakran lands, which were objected to, fell out 
of the new Bill, which left the existing law intact upon those subjects. 

T~ ihud chapter treated of mUlli~ipal authorities and the confltitution of 
mUMmpalities, of which he would n<Kice the chief points. The Licui1'nant
Governor' might 4irect the e~tion tA not less than two-thirds of the Commis
sioners by votes of the rate-parers. He might remove a Commissioner fot 
certain reasons which were specified in section 14, for corruption or continued 
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n~ to'~Gl ~e meetings of the Commissioners, or otherwise to_~ 
hi, dqy .. A Coulni$8ioner or member of e. Wara Committee. The ~~ 
hi fhe ~~trict or division of a distrio$ in which a m\1nicipality'was si~ II 
the case ~ight be, was ex officiQ to be Chairman. The Lieutenf\1lt·Vover.or 
might also appoint other persons, holders of appointments uxuier GoV'ernment, 
to De 6Z officio Commissioners, but under the pr~viso that not more' than one
third of the whole number Qf Commissioners should be' persons holding in the 
Judicial, Police, or Revenue departments of the Government service salaried 
offices. of which the functions were exercised within the district in which the 
municipality was situated, unless such persons were elected Commissioners 
otherWIse than by appointment by the Lieutenant-Governor. The 17th ant 
foUowing sections provIded for the retirement of the Commissioners by rota1iPn. 
It was desirable to have new blood among the Commissioners'; but it was 
Jll'oyided that any retiring Commissioner might be re-appointed, so th~ the 
serviC'es of anyone who was particularly valuablo amongst tae Commissioners 
could be ~tallled. The time of service of the Commissioners was limitod to 
three years ordinarily; but it would evidently be very inconvenient to havJ' 
all the Commissioners retiring simultaneously at the expiration of the third 
year from the first apIJointment of the Commissioners, and therefure a mechanism 
was provided in sectIOn 18 by which one-third of the Commiflilioners should 
retire in each year up to the end of the third year, so that the Commissioners 
would only lose one-third of its members in anyone year. Section 23 provided 
that the Commissioners should elect their own Vice-Chairman, su,bject to the 
approval of the Lieutenant-Governor, and that such Vice.Chairm41n might be 
removed by a resolution of the Commissioners in favour of which bot leBS thf:IJl 
two-thirds of the Commissioners shou1d have voted. ' . 

The second part of the chapter provided that the Commissioners under the 
Act should succeed to the rights and liabilities of the Commissioners, Committee~ 
and Punchayets appointed under the old Acts, of which it took the place. 

In part 3 of the same chapter, of the mode of transacting the busipess of 
the Municipality, it would be noticed that the quorum in a first class municlpality 
was flive, and in a second class municipality three. Section 37 defined that the 
Chai:J'mhn should, for the transaction of the business of the Gommissioners, 
exercise'" aU the (powers of the Commissioners, provided that the Chairman should 
notact in opposition to, or in contravention of. any order of the Commjssi~nel't'$ 
at a meeting, or exercise any powers which were directed to be exerciset by 
the Commissioners at a meeting. 

Part A of the same chapter provided for Ward Committees-off-shoots of 
the mun1.cipal body, whom they might cause to be elected or might appoint to 

-"perform any duties which the municipal body might delegate to them in 
~ any Wcific t parts of the Municipality; such Committees would elect their own 
Chai=an. 

Part 5 related to the liabilities of the Commissioners and Ward <»ru.mltteel.r 
It was' pro-rided as usual that no Commissioner Ol' officer or servant of the 
Commissioners shouJd beint~ed many contract ma.de with tJleOoJuRlWsioners, 
and so'on. 

The Hun'ble Mr. Dampier. 
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~ 4: was in regard to the municipal fund and its vapplication. By 
.~ 18, the first charge ,on that fund was the payment of poli<.'e, stich 1>O\ice 
B8luffler the power laid down in this Act, ahould have been fixed by the.Govern. 
ment 8.1 aufJicient for each municipality. This was o~e of the compulsory 
charges whip). the Commissioners must meet. There was also one other 
compulsory charge, which would be found in the last section of the Bill ; it was 
that entailed by the duty of keeping up such portions of district roads (the 
lines of road which outsido the municipalities were kept up by the Road 
Cess Oommittee,) as fell within the mUlllcipal limits. The IQ-st section. of 
the Bill provided means by which the Government could enforce the performance 
of. these two duties. If the COlllmissioncrs did not themselves pay the amount 
w~ was d\jle for police, and if they failod to keep up those portions of the 
main arteries of communication which Jay within their own municipality, then 
tae Lieutenant-Governor might take the matter out of their hands, might 
supersede them prtJ hac vz'ce, and authorize the Magistrato to levy tho money 
a.nd perform the duties himself. With these two exceptions, it wa~'lcft optional 
With Municipal Commissioners to spend money on the objects speciti-ed in 
section 49, viz. the constlUction, repair, and maintenance of roads, wharv(,s, 
embankments, channels, drains, bridges, and tanks; the supply of wator and 
lighting of rolWis, and other works of public utility calrulatl'd to promote the 
health, comfort, or convenionce of the inhabitants; the diffusion of education, 
and with this view the construction aud repair of school-housos, and tho 
establishment and maintenance of schools either wholly or by moans of grantR
in-aid ;" ~e establishment and maintonance of ho&pitals and dispensaricfiI; the 
promotipn of vaccination j and for carrying out the purposes of the Act 
generally. When he said it was left optional with them, ho meant that no 
special prooedure was provided in this Act by which these things could bo dime, e. by which the Municipal Commissioners could be forced to do them. 

One main difference between this Bill and that of 1872 was that scrtion 
168 of ~e old Bill made it compulsory upou the Municipality to (\ontributt-l 
towards vernacular education. 'l'hat was one of the clausos to which tho 
Governor-General objected, and others also. 'rhe clause had been omitted,# and 
it had been left optional with the Municipal Commissioners to wntrij)Ute to 
this object of education, whether vernacular I)f higher. 

4,nother very important item which appeared in the old Bill had beeu 
omitt'ld. J n the old Hill, one of the objects for which Municipal CommissionerI'! 
might expend their funds was the support or relief of the poor in times of 
exceptional distress. That was not cOJlsidered to be a legitImate Qhject of 
expenditure -ef the muuicipal funds, and therefore it had been omittC'd from tho 
present Bill. 

Then followed the provisions as to the accounts and preparation of estilqates. 
Th'tt Commissioners were to send their estimates to the Magi~trate, who 
would ~8them on to the Commissioner of the divjsioll with his remarks .• The 
CommIssioner migJ:tt return them witll.any objection which he might have to 
make, fJld Ith.1J8 would be co~sidered by the Municipal CODlwissioners at a 
~yecial' meeting called for the purpose, and the" decision of the majority of the 
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OommissiQners attending at such .. tdeting wou14, subject to the 
Motion 56, be finAl. In other words, there was no power reserved 
the Magistrate or the CommissionEt ot the division to over .. rale the 
to whien the majority 6f the Municipal ,Commi8aioner~at f\ meetin( midtt 
adhere. MR. DAMPIER hoped this fuffilled to the Ifatisfaei;ion ot lIon'ble 
members the intention of'l!Ilaking the Municipal Commis~{oner8 free of control. 

The municipal accounts would be audited by such persoll"ioaS the Lieu
tenant-GovernoJP would direct; and section 5~ prpvided that th~ fuunicipalities 
should be bound to contribute towards the cost of such establishment as might 
be necessary in the offices of the Magistrate and the Commissioller of the 
division for mUl!icipal duties. The work thrown upon them was occasionally 
very heavy, in such districts especially as the 24-Pergunnahs, where the~iwas 
a very large number of municipalities. 

Chapter 5 was the most important of all, and differed materially' fro~ the 
:provisions of the old Bill. He said, in asking leave to intr€>duce the Bill, that 
It ,,"ouM not be "the object to increase taxation, and that they sh&,uld retain onll 
tbos6 taxes which were familiar. Accordingly they had tlu'own out the following 
taxes, which appeared as alternative taxes in the old Bill: the tax upon trades 
and callin€?,s, the tax upon processions, the octroi duties, the duties upon boats 
moored WIthin the limits of municipalities. These four taxes ~y had thrown 
out, and the scheme of the prE'sent Bill was this. There were two main taxes 
alternative to one another, either of which the Commissioners might adopt for 
their municipality. The fitst was a tax upon persons occupying holdings within 
the municipality, according to their circumstances and their property ~t1ain the 
municipality. This was nothing but the old and most familar mode of municip'_l 
-taxation in Bengal,-the mode under the Chowkidaree Act of 1856 and th6 
District Towus' Act. I t was a rough method of taxation, but there w~ to be 
said for it that it was well understood, and that several of the municipali_ 
which were now under the District Municipal Improvement Act,-:the more 
advanced municipalitil's, in which the more strictly accurate mode of taxation, 
by a percentage on the annual value of all holdings situated withi,o. the 
Municipality, was in force; several of these munioipalities which had this more 
perfect mode of taxation had cried out that it was not suitable to their circum
stance8, and had al:!ked for a law which would enable thom to impose the more 
primitive mode, which was called in this Bill a tax upon persons occupying 
holdings acct)rding to their circumstances and property within the munieiPftlity. 

For those ml1nicipalities which preferred the more perfect and more 
advanced form of taxation, it was allowed, as an alternative, to impose a tax on 
t~e annual value of holdings. That" as also a well-known mode of taxation now. 
In the- case of both these taxes the Bill adhered to the maximum imposed on 
each hy th,e ~t~ting law; so th~ 'Vas no increase of taxation in respect of them. 

nesides~etwo main taxes, were thtee minor taxes, one or all of which might 
be imposed in any municipfJ.ltty,-the tax upon calJ'iages, horses, and otller 
anim41&J tAo fees on the reg~stration of .. carts, the M}ts on ferries 8:fc:f roads. 
Wherever there was a ierryfthere must 'be tplls charged; the MuniclPa! Com
missi&hers co~d scarcely be expected to incill- t4e ; 90st of maintaining afel'l'l", 

Xhe Hon'ble Mr. Dampier. 
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"jib'g. A toll up~m roads was optiO(l,al, and might be imposed or not 
ing. to tpe discretion of the Commissioners. Then as to the foo on the 

I:~gitrtt:ltion of carts :th~8 .. was in force in some JPunicipalities now, and would 
oortaijIy not be adopted. oJ any municipality except those which wore towns of 
some importance, and in Which carts were genQl'ally employed for purposes of' 
trade. As to the tax upon carriages, horses, and other animals, it was obvious 
that tbis wal a tax on luxuries, which it was quite right to iU1po~e wherever thert} 
were enough10f carriages audanimals. to make the imposition of the tax 
remunerative.' 

Part III of this chapter contained provisions as to the mode of assessing 
and levying taxes; these provisions had been rearranged, but it was not neces-
sary to notiQe them now. ~ 

AsJo Part V , regarding the tax upon carriages and animals, he would only 
notice that ill ;the old Bill the schedule imposed a tax upon bullocks. He had 
omitted that as undesirable; and even where a town was of such extent. that 
earts were extensively employed within it for other than agricultural 'pur
poses, he thought the fee on the registration of carts was the better way of lovy
'lUg the tax. As it stood in the old Bill, there was no limit whatever as to the 
.class of bullocks to be taxed, and no exception made as to bullocks employed 
in agriculture 'or any other. 

Chapter 7 related to municipal/olice. The provisions of Parts VII and 
VIII of the old Bill had been objecte to by the Governor-General, who did not 
approve of the relations between the Government and the municipality in 
regard to police being altered so summarily, so that the sections of. tho present 
Bill maintained the relations between the Government and the municipality 
as to th,e police, and the status of the municipal police, as they stood under 
existitlg laws. 
". The chapter relating to the registration of births and deaths had been 
omitted .. , It was a. reproduction of the Act which existed upon that subject. 
'rhe Act could not properly be struck out of tho Rtutute book, because it znight 
be made applicable to places other than municipalitieH. As they could not get 
rid of the Act altogether, lie saw no advantage iIi reproducing its provisions 
here; so that in the place of the chapter which appeared in the last Bill, thi8 
Bill merely provided in one section that every first cla8s municipality should, 
and every second municipality might, provide for the registratlOn of births 
and deaths within the limits of their jurisdiction in accordance with the 
provisions of Bengal Act IV of 1873 (for registering births and deaths). 

Similarly, he bad omitted chapter 6 of Part XI of the old BiU, which was a 
reproduction of the Act relating to the prohibition of inoculation in.ccrtain 
tracts of Bengal. 'rhat Act might also be -applied, and he believed had been. 
applied, to places other than municip~ towns,lUld therefore cou14 not be wiped 
off: the ~tute, book. As it must remain.;thflJl'e, he thought it might as well 
rema.iJ;l utuier its own ~lIinber and year than., be Imported bodily illto tbis Bm. 
The B~~provided that~vaccillafion was one of the object8 for which tIle Co!»
missiqners might contribute, anct\1eft it to the Lieutenant-GoveJ;Dor to e¥.erc~ 

. ;thepowel'8, u.nder the special Act, of prohibiting inoculation in any municipality 



in which he should think that sufficient arrangements had been made to ~ ... 
means for vaccinatioa. • .. 

Chaptcw' 9, relating to municipal regulations, nee~ ~t be noticed in detail. 
He wouid only call attention to section 155, whic}t W'aB'introdueed in reference 
to a f!Ia8e whlch arose at Serampore, where the Magistrfite declared a certain 
thing to b13,a,n illegal obstruction, and the Oommissioners proceeded to remove the 
obstructiol!l, for which they were sued, and it was held that the Magistrate's 
order did not pzvtect them while carrying it out. Section 155 ran thus:-

" An oraer made by the Ma.gistrate under either of the two last preoeding seotions shall 
be deemed to be an order ma.de by him in the discharge of his judicial duty, and the Com
missioners shall be deemed to be persons bound to exeoute lawful orders of a Ma.gistrate within 
the meani.,of Aot No. XVIII of 1850 (for the protection of judioial officers)." 

- Chapter
i 
11 provided that the Commissioners might make bye-laws, with 

the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor, and sections 186, 187, and 188 Na
vi&ed penalties for infringement'! of such provisions of the Act as would not be 
ordinarily punishable under the Penal Code. He had already noticed the effect 
of the last section of the Bill, which was to enable the Lieutenant-Governor to 
direct the Magistrate to do certain things if the Municipal Oommissioners should· 
fail to do thelli. .. 

With theso remarks hf' 'Would move that the Bill be read in Council. 
The HON'BLE BABOO KRISTODAS PAL said, phoonix-like, thIs Bill had rison 

from the ashes of the old Bill, which was vetoed by His Excellency the 
Viceroy for reasons well known to this Council. It appeared from the lucid 
statement which the hon'ble mcmber had made that he had taken great care 
in revising it. The old 13111 was open to diverse g-rave objections, and 
although the hon'ble member ill charge of the Bill had removed many of those 
objections, BADOO KRISTODAS PAL was not propared to say that he 'had been 
completely successful. He had cursorily compared tho new Bill with the old 
one, and pointed out some of the provisions whICh he had eliminated from the 
present Bill. BABOO KRISTODAS PAL would venture to call the attention of the 
CollDcil to some of the salient points in the present Bill which he thought 
required modification and amendment. First, as to the creation of municipali
ties. The hon'ble mover had explain cd that he had retained the provision of 
the old Bill dofining first class municipalities. That provision was that first 
olass municipalities should comprise a tract of country containing at least 15,000 
inhabitants, and the avorage of the population to the square milo should not 
be less than 2,000. Now hon'ble members of this Council, who were con· 
versant with the constitution of mofussil municipahties, were d0ubtless aware 
that the formation of municipal unions was productive of great hardship and 
heartburning in the mofussil. A town was taken as the centre of a municipal 
union, and aU outlying villag-es were added to it as component parts of that 
union. Now the municipal fund was generally not so rich as to enable th~ 
Commi.esioners ~.po equal ju.tice to different parts of the municipal uniop, and 
the result practIcally would seem to be that the.,POorer rate-payers generally 
paid for the benefit of the rich. 'N5)t ~go to ff dista.nce, BABOO KmsToDAS PAL 
would invite, attention to the ,c&ts«fution of the suburban municiPf1i.~. 

Plae Hon'ble Mr. Dampier. t 
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'!low, that municipality comprised some of the outlying villages about the 
Salt Water lakes, fishermen's hamlets, which, from their position, could 
receive, and did praeti~al1y receive, Tery little attention; and yet the in. 
habitants of those viltliges 'Were made to pay in equal proportion with the 
inhabitants of the more fa'V6ured parts of the municipality. The same '*obser. 
vation applied to the Howrah municipality. Whilst 'the town of Howrah 
W88 lighted with gas, the village of Sutguchia, for instance, which was 
about four miles oft~ had no great attention paid to its wants. He believed 
the inhabitants of Bally not many months ago petitioned the 'Lieutenanf. 
Governor for separation from tho IIowl'uh municipality, because that vil. 
lage ,did not receive adequate attention. Many other cases might bo cited 
in which it was seen that the inhabitants of tho outlying villages cl)mprising the 
municipal union had, compared with their means, paid morc and received lEis 
thQA the residents of the more favoured portions of the munidEality. On this 
ground he would suggest that no village or place should he added t(l a municipal 
union which had not at l.eost, in the case of first class municipalities, 500 houses, 
and'in the case of second class municipalities which had not aoo houses in it. 
It was observable that in some cases some villages might lJot be fit to be 
~ociated with a first class municipality, but might well form tho centre or 
part df a second class municipality. Hut as the section was worded, it left a 
wide door for the extension of municipal taxation to these comparatively poor 
villages. It was also worthy of remark that the definition of tho word' place' 
gave the Government power to include not only a town or suburb, but any 
village or hamlet in which the majority of the adult male porulation was 
ohiefly employed in pursuits other than agriculturo, however smal the size and 
sparso the population of such village. 

Then he came to the constitution of Municipal Boards or Commissions. 
He observed that this Bill gave power to tho Lieutenant-Govornor to extend 
the elective system to second class muniClipalities, but not to first class muni
cipalities. It was not for him to discuss here whether the elective system 
should be indiscriminately introduced into the mofussil, but it struck him 
that if it was to be introduced at all, it ought to be introdu('fld first into first 
class municipalities, und then into second cluss municipalities, ~f it worked 
satisfactorily enough in first class municipalities. But section 12 of the Bill 
said that the J.Jieutenant-Governor might at any time direct the whole or any 
number, not being less than two-thirds, of the Oommissioners, to be appointed 
under the last prflceding section. Now the last preceding section roferf(~d to 
second class mumcipalities only. [The HON'BLE MI~. DAMPIER: 'fhat was an 
oversight.] Well, then, considering it was an oversight, he would not proceed 
further upon that point. 

Then he found that the term of office of Municipal Commi811ioners was 
limited to three years. He agreed with the hon'ble mover that it was ,:ery 
desiraQle to infuse new blood into municipalities, but at the same time he 1DlIht 
observe that, as an experiGn~ officer, his honorable friend must be well aware 
·that men capable of intelligently exercising .. the duties enjoined under the Bill 
~ ver:-r plentiful in the mofussil ; bd'"1hat it was therefore not desirable 
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. that Municipal Commissioners who ;had just begun to leamtheir buiness, 
as it :were,· and to prove themselves useful, should be turned out jUEl.t 
when their l18fiulness would be valued. BABOO Kfl'.ItrODAS PAL would not 
certainly. recouunend that they should hqld office for lif~ but" he th9ught it 
wou1di'fb_~dvantageous to the Municipality if the term of offico were~tended 
too. longer period. He was aware that the Bill gave power t.o the !;ioutmant .. 
G-overnor to re-appoint those Commissioners who might p~ove .. tbtlmselves 
useful; but on'this point he was not quite sure whether the Bill would 'Work to 
the advanttige of the municipality. He need not trouble,bon'ble members with 
any remarks as to how the choice of Government in these matters was or would 
be practically regulated. He believed they were well aware that praCtioally 
the nomination of Municipal Commissioners rested with the Magistrates, who 
selected the members and recommended them to the Government for appoint
ment. Now, by this Bill the Magistrate was appointed ex olficio Chairman of.the 
municipality; and if allY member of the municipality should, by his independ.
anee, prove obnoxious to the Magistrate as Chairman, he believed it'might be 
taken as morally certain that that Oommissioner was not likely to be rebO.
rAended for re-arpointment: 80 this clause would work to the po~itive detriment 
of the Municipa Board and the tax-payers. In fact, the provisions limiting .;iw 
appointment of' Municipal Oommissioners to three years, and giving the power 
to the Government of re-appointment, would together have a tendency to the 
suppression of independence in the lUunicipal board. He would therefore 
recommend that where the elective system would be introduced, it should be 
left as a matter of course to the electors to re-elect any member they liked. 
But where the Commissioners would be nominated by the Government, he 
was of opinion that the elective principle might be conceded in so far that the 
Municipal Commissioners should have the power of re-electing any retiring 
member they might think fit. In that case the independence of the members 
would be secured. 

Then he observed that whether the Municipal Commissioners were , elected 
by. the ratepayers or nominated by the Govcrnment~ the Magistrate must be 
ex officio Chairman. He thought it would be hardly consistent that where the power 
of election should be given to the ratepayers, the elected Commissioners should 
have tho right of electing their own Chairman. He must confe~s that at present 
the minor Munidpalities' Act, which was prepared, he believed, byilw hon'ble 
mover-he meant Act VI of 1868-relating to second class municipalities,'was 
more liberal on this point:, for it allowed the Commissioners to elect their own 
Chairman. Section 36 of Act VI of 1868 said th~t, subject to the provisions 

, thereinafter contained, every Committee should elect one of its members to be 
Chairman and another to be Vice-Ohairman. Now, if this hon'ble Council 
thought it pr.oper, and intended to give power t.o the Commissi.oners of"'flecond 
class municipalities under Act VI of 1868 to elect their .own Ohairma.n and Vice
Chan:man, he thought that it would be consistent if they conceded this power 
also to the first class and second class municipalities under the Bin.' H.e 
.o:bservedthat the Vice-Chairma.n .m~ht be elected bv the Commissione.';· 
but it was' also provided that thr' Lteutenaht-GovernQf might Banetiejp. ~e 
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election permanently, or lor a term of years, of do salaried Vice-Chairman, and be 
did not perceive the consistency of that provision. If any unsalaried Vice
Chairman might be el~d by the Commissioners, why should aot the salaried 
Vice-Chairman: be similarly elected or appointed without .reference to the 
Lieutenant-Governor. This provision was fWarcely c!onsistent with the-theo~ 
of indlepelfdence, which he believed thls Bill contemplated to secure to the 
Municipal Commissioners. 

Then, again, with regard to the removal of the Commissioners, the power 
given by section 14 .appeared most arbitrary. He admitted that this power 
existed under the present law; but as the present opportunity was taken to 
amend the law where it was defective, grave defects of this kind ought to 
be corrected. It provided that the Lieutenant-Governor might from time 
to time accept the resignation of any Commissioner or member of a Ward 
Committee appointed or elected under this Act, and might remove any such 
Comlllissiuner or member of a Ward Committee for corruption or continued 
neglElCt to attend the meetings of the Commissioners-it was n(.t mentioned 
for what period-or 01 herwise tu di8cltarge llis duty as Commissioner or member 
of & 'Yard Committee. He thought that the word 'otherwise' was very 
~efinite, and the defect under notice should bo remedied. 

He would now turn to the chapter relating to the application oE the muni
cipal fund. Now, the first charge on the fund was the maintenance of th~ 
municipal police. He believed bon'bIe members were aware thnt a con
siderable proportion of the municipal income in the mofussil,' particularly 
in the case of second class municipalities, was appropriated to the payment 
of the police. 'rhis was a standing subject of complaint, and he wished 
8QJ,lle ,m-ovimon was made to limit the percentage of expenditure for muni· 
cipal police. If a comparison were made between tho sums paid for police 
and the expenditure for legitimate municipal purposes, he believed it would 
be found that the bulk of the municipal income in second clasH munici· 
palities went towards the support of the polief). Then he found in section 49 
that the Municipal Commissioners, with the tmnction of the Lieutenant
Governor, might apply the municipal fund to the construction, repair, and main
tenance of roads, wharves, embankmonts, channels, drains, bridgAs, and tanks. 
He -did not believe it was intended that that provision of the Bill would be 
parried out to the letter. But it struck him that, by inserting that clause, IMIl6 

of the obligations which now rested on the provincial and local fundI of 
the Gov«nment might be transferred to the municipal fund. Now, 88 to the 
construction of embankments, wharves, bridges, or channels, he did not think 
thoee wet'e legitimate subjects of expenditure for a local municipal fund. rrhen 
cla.use 3 of the same section "as also very comprehensive: it provided for 
the ofttstnction of "other works of public utility calculated to promote the 
health, cemfort, or convenience of the inhabitants." The word 'comfort' 
might be construed in any way the Municipal Commissionol"B might lik&, and 
~U8" divert the municip8.l fund tQ purp080l which were not contempla.ted by 
tn. Bill. Music, for instance, might be~ OO1lIidered a subject which came 
withill the meaning of this pro'ribnl. 
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Then he noticed that a system of municipal federation was contempla.ted 
by section 60, uncier which a municipality might be allowed to contribute to 
works executed by a neighbouring mumcipality on the principle that it would 
benefit the coJlitlli>uting municipali~. Now, if this princip10 were recopized in 
,the c_-o£ the Suburban~unicipality, all the funds of thai municipality might 
be claimed by the Calcutta mumcipality. The drainage and watet-suJt.ly of 
eaIcutta bad greatly and sensibly contributed to the sauitary imprtw~t of 
the suburbs. On the same principle the Port Commissioners might ask the 
Calcutta municipality to contribute to their fund, because the works executed by 
the Port Commissioners had greatly tended to the comfort of the inhabitants of 
the town. He thought a municipality should be considered as a distinct unit, 
and that all works executed by it should be constructed and maintained from 
its own fund. In these days of decentralization, he did not understand on what 
principle such a scheme of municipal federation was justified. . 

Whilst referring to this chapter, he might refer to section 28, w11ich 
provided that the Government mlght make over to a municipality heSlitals, 
dispensaries, schools, rest· houses, markets, tanks, and wells which might be 
found within the municipality. That meant that the obligrttion of maintaining 
such institutions might be thrown upon the municipality. Of course it woald 
be discretionary with the Government and the Commissioners to enter 
into such an arrangement, but he thought that the provision might be worked 
to the detriment of m .. nicipalities ; for it was notorious that the funds of mofussil 
municipalities were very limited, and it was not therefore just to multiply their 
obligations. '.I.'hen he observed that not only were the Commissioners required 
to maintain their own establishment, but aJso to maintain the separate establish
ments for municipal purposes entertained in the offices of the Magistrate ".-d 
the Commissioner of the division. On that principle the Government of-Bengal 
might as well call upon municiJ?al bodies throughout the country to contribute 
to the maintenance of the establIshment now employed in the Bengal Secretariat 
for supervising municipal work. 'fhe superintendence of municipal adminis
tration being a part of the duties of the Magistrate and the Commission~r, it 
ought to be done by the general establishment of their respective offices, and 
BABOO KRISTODAS PAL did not think a separate contribution should be maie 
from the municipal funds. So far as he could judge from the Bill, it appeared 
that the establilShment and police would absorb a considerable portion of municipal 
income. ' 

Then be came to m1micipal taxation. The hon'hle member had e:xplaia~d 
that the Bill did not contempla.te a.n i~orease of municipal taxation. The tax 
upon carriages and animals was one to which, on principle, he did not object, 
as it was a tax upon luxury, and was intended to be imposed upon that cllWf of 
tax-payers who would be best able to bear it. He thought, however, that it 
would be but proper and just that this tax should be confined to first class 
munic.ipalities. It wQuld, he believed, be conceded that there was no room 
for raising such 1\. tax in second class munioipalities. The same remarks would 
apply to the fee upon the regiBtratiCMl of cariB. He did not think .. he hon'hle 
mover intended t}iat tarts in 1'1U'8l. towns should be taad ; they were so. few and 
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far between. He had a decided objection to the levy of tolls on roads. It 
would be- perfectly proper to levy tolls on ferries, because they could not be 
()therwi8'e maintained'

f 
It wa~ true that this tax might be imposed at the 

discretion of the Mun'icipal Commissioner" but he did not think it desirable 
that such ditlcretion ~hould be ~ven to the Commissioners. AR a ntIS', toUs 
were l\ot l~vied now by municlpalities, except where ferry funds were applied' 
to th&conltruction of roads. He had received many complaints from personr 
who had b~en victims of this system of taxation. He knew a case which had 
been carried up to the High Court from Howrah. When the Road Cess Bill 
was before the Council, .Mr. Leonard, who was then Secretary to tho Govern· 
ment M Bengal in the Public Works Department, wrote an able minute pointing 
out the objection to tolls on roads, and that was assignoti as one of the reasons 
for the imposition of the road cess He hoped the hon'ble member would see 
the tJropriety of omitting the provisions regarding tolls upon roads. The 
colllction of these tolls caused great annoyance, oprression, and hardship, 
pa~rly to the poorer classes, who had no means a getting proper redresa. 

'I'hen, with regard to municipal regulations, he observed that the hon'ble 
memlter had made no distinction between first and second class municipalities. 
If he would kindly refer to his own Act VI of 1868, he would find that he had 
therein made considerable distinction with reg-ard to conservaJ~y regulations 
which ought to apply to second class municipalities covered by that Act. 

Then he observed that the Bill authorized the Municipal Commissioners to 
establish municipal markets. Now, considering that the funds of mofu8sil 
mUtlicipalities were very limited, he thought a municipal market ought to be the 
lastpbJoot to which those funds should be applied. 'rhe law gave ample power 
foa the regulation and improvement of existing markets; and if the sanitary 
improvement of private markets could be secured by means of the proper 
enforcement of the conserval.lcy regulations laid down in the BiU, he did not 
think it would be desirable to authorizo Municipal Commissioners to apply any 
portion of their funds to the establishment of ruarkets as a speculation, and for 
competition with private enterprise. He must say, with all deferonce, that some 
of the mofussil Magistrates had very queer notions about markflts. He heard 
tt.other ,day that a Magistrate wanted to establish a free market out of the 
municipal funds, and that the private proprietor of a market would Buffer a 1088 
",£ Re. 500 a year because the Magistrate insisted upon opening a rival free 
market. With the extensive powers which this Bill would give to Magistra.tes, 
he Aid tlot know to what extent municipal funds would be diverted to tho injury 
of proprietors of private markets.' He would therefore simply confine the 
provisions of th~ Bill in this respect to the regulation and sanitary improvement 
of private markets. 

Then it would appear that under section 204 aD the proceedings other than 
judicial p1'QCeedings of the Commissioner or of the Magistrate of the district, 
except as therein specially provided, should be subject, to the contr"I 81 the 
Commissioner of the division. Now this provision was not consistent with the 
theory upen which the Bill had ~n framed, viz. the propriety of giving the 
people ",lull control over.e administration of their .local affairs by the appomt. 
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ment of Municipal Commissioners. He rep.dily allowed that there ought to be 
some restriction imposed upon the discretion of the Municipal Commissioners in 
laying out large S11mS of money ~pdh works of permanent.,lJItility, but as a rule he 
thought the MlUlici'pal Commission.-s ought not to he fettered by the supervising 
control oj the DivIsional Commissioners. In the esse of the Calcutta Muici
'pality, works involving sums of more than Rs. 50,000 had to be sarwtione4 by 
.the Lieutenant-Governor; in the same waY' a money limit should ~ pre8ctibea 
in matters of that kind for mofussil mumcipalities. But he thought the Com
missioner of the division should not he allowed to exercise control over all 
proceedings of municipal corporations. 

With regard to the last section to which the hon'ble member had 
referred, which rendered it compulsory upon the Commissioners to maintain roads 
constructed by the Road Cess Committee so far as they were within municipal 
limits, he had simply to observe that the Municipal Commissioners ought ito be 
allowed a VOlce in the construction of these roads. He admitted that when a 
district road passed through a municipality, the Commissioners should maintain 
the line of road passing through it, but at the 'Same time they ought to be 
consulted before tb.at line of road was laid down. 

Lastly, he came to the hye-Iaws. The power given to the Commissioners to 
frame bye-laws was really very great. In fact, it comprised no less than fifteen 
subjects, and some 01 these referred to police matters which did not properly 
come within the cognizance of the Oommissioners; and the powers given were 
80 wide and comprehensive, that practically if these powers were exercised, the 
Commissioners would be vested with the functions of this Council in very many 
matters. He would not, however, dwell upon these provisions in detail, which 
migbt be fitly considered in Select Committee. 

THE HON'BLE BABOO JUGADANUND MOOKERJEE said he had but a few words to 
say, and would be very short. He thought there were many points in regard to 
which the Select Committee would form their own opinion, but thore were one or 
two particular matter~ which deserved the consideration of the Oouncil. In the 
first place, he thought that where the Bill provided for a minimum number of 
Commissioners, it ought to provide also for a maximum number. :rhis 
suggestion he made for the following reason. At present there wore a number'Of 
Commissioners who seldom took interest in the general affairs of the mu.nici
pality to which they belonged; and yet when there was some qU.OD ii 
which the intl:lrf'lst of some particular officer or officers of the llJ.uniClpaIity.i. 
concerned, then, and then only, did we see the faces of those Commissioners. 
For this and other reasons he thought that It maximum number of Commissioners 
should be fixed. 

Then, again, he found in section 30 that the Chairman had absolute power 
in all'matters except those which were left to be settled by the CommisslOners 
at a meeting. He should like to see provision made for the appointment of 
lub·bemJDittees for a.wrlsting the Chairman in the deliberation of all matters, 
except those of @,encp.limportanoe, which should be discussed at general meetinge. 

He aleo obJected 'to that part of the 'Bill which ~rovided for the retirement 
of Commissioners. the end 'Of every three years. :Ate new law I e_ which 
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the Commissioners were to retain their appointment for three years only 
was passed in 1813, and we had already Beon the result of it in th(:~ 
suburban municipalitYt There were some- most useful Oommissioners who 
had gone out, and some Commissioners who very seldom took an inteJ:est in 
municipal matters had been retained. It therefore appeared to him that the 
provision relating to the appointment of Commissioners for a period of three 
years was a subject deserving tht' attention of the Select Committee. Ho thought 
that the term of office ought to be extended to seven years, and not loss. 

There were other impQrt,ant matters, which would no doubt bo considered 
in Select Committee. He did not therefore wish to tako up tho time of the 
Council, but he generally agreed with the hon'ble member opposite (Bl\hoo 
Kristodas Pall. in the opmions which ho had expressed. 

The HON BLE THE ACTING ADVOCATE-GENERAL had a word or two to say ill 
this matter, with reference to the appointment of Commissioners for three years. 
He was of, opinion that the appointment of Commissioners for throo year8 was 
in ease of the gentlemen who might be appointed. A mnn might be perfectly 
willing to accept an appointment and givo up a portion of his time for tho 
space of three years, but he might not be willing to undertako tho duties of 
such an office for a longer period. If nuy gentlolnan .should teko a particular 
liking to the office, and should make himself useful in that department, thoro waH 
a power of re-appointment given under the Dill. Objection to tho comparatively 
short period of appointment was made on the ground that, in case a Commis~ 
sioner should render himself obnoxious to the Magistrate, he would not be likely 
to be re.appointed. With regard to that the ADVocATE-GENImAL would 
remark, as be had on a former occasion pointed out, that in tho work of legisla
tion we should not look to extreme cases, but should provide for those which 
occurred in the ordinary course of things. 

He had heard a great many objedions made by the hon'hle gentleman 
opposite (Baboo Kristodas Pal), some of which were certainly deserving of 
consideration. He entirely agreed with the hon'ble member as to the question 
of iW:Rosing tolls upon roads; he thought that that provisioll should be expunged 
front the Bill. The provision would probably load to the oppression of the l?oor, 
and he thought it woul<\ be a great pity to retain in tho Bill a prOVIsion 
which was really objectionable, and WhICh would go but a very little way iIi 
iugmenting the funds of municipalities . 
. . "The HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER said that he had very little to suy in the waY' 
of opposition in answer to the remarks of the hon'ble IlllomberR who had 
commented upon the Bill. On many points, which the hon'ble member oppo
site (Baboo Kristodal::I Pal) had mentioned, MR. DAMPIElt much inclined to 
go with him. But as he had told the Council, he had taken up the Bill which 
thiE! Council had already passed in ] 872 as the model of this ono; and the 
various points 011 which the hon'blc members had commented wore point!!' 
which, bad been acoepted by the Council in the former 13i11, of which no 
disapproval bad been expressed by the Governor-General in refusing his assent 
to the Bill,..,.and against which he was not aware that anx: general outcry had 
been raised. He had therefore accepted them in this Blll, not as originating 



fr~m 'himSelf, but as having been adopted by the Council oil the former , ocCasion, 
and whioh were at any rate BUchas should not be ,departed from without full 
consideration of ,the Council. On one of the pointe to which the hon'ble mem
beropposite (.000 Kristodas Pal) had commented, Mx. DAMPIER would however 
express his strong dissent. As long as the administration of these provi1liO~Was 

, on the present system, and the Commissioners of divisions were responsibl~ for 
the administration of their division in every respect-as long as the offiee .of a 
Bengal Commissioner was such that his division sometimes included a population 
exceeding that of entire whole administrations outside Bengal-so long, basaid, 
it would not be right to exclude a certain portion of his division from the Com
missioner's supervision and control-to create imperia in imperii8; and ther~fore 
upon that point he must differ entirely from hiB hontble friend. He thought the 
Commissioner's control over municipalities should be reserved, as much as his 
control over other officials and official bodies working under him. , 

As to the grievance which was felt regarding the inclusion of outlying 
villages in municipalities, he was personally aware that this had boon ,felt, 
and he should be very glad to suggest that the Select Committee should consider 
such modifications and restrictions as the hon'ble member had proposed. 
, , Then as to the matter of the three years' tenure of office by Commissioners, 
he felt the force of the bon'ble gentleman's opposition that it strengthened the 
hands of the official Magistrate as against the non-official COI,IlmissionerR. . This 
was a sort of point upon which he should be very gJadtf hon'ble members 
should take this opportunity of expressing their opimons as a guide to the Select 
Committee afterwards. 

Then as to the bulk of the income of second class municipalities going to 
the support of the police, he was quite willing to impose a reasonable limit to 
the amount or proportion of its income which a second class municipality Rhould 
pay for police. We had found a limit provided by the former Bill; but from 
the figures which had been supplied to him in respect of existing municipalities 
and towns, it appeal'od that the limit imposed by the Bill was so high ail to be 
practically useless. 

Then as to section 50, the objection was taken that one municipality should 
not contribute towards the works of another. It seemed to him a useful 
provision. He would take as an illustration the suburbs of ,Calcutta, which 
were one municipality, and of the adjoining tracts, which had been~01'med. 
into another mUllicipality or town under Act VI of 1868. Suppos8 . they 
were to start a scheme of water-supply, and it was desired to make the 
head of the water-supply in the suburb8ll municipality. He thought the 
suburban municipality might well say to the adjoining town-" AB Boon as 
we have made our head works, you have only to lay your pipes and take 
water into your streets : therefore we call upon you to contribute a fair share 
towards the cost of the head-works, of which you will get the benefit." It 
seem en to him that to meet such a case t.he section was a good one; because 
it might come to this, that if there were no section empowering the two 
municipalities t? share expenses in such cases, both would have to ,go without 
some benefit whrohboth desired to have. 
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Then as to the establishment of the Magistrate and Comnlissioner's offices 
being paid for out of the municipal funds. Municipal administration, as 
they hoped, was an improved form of administration, and more to tho advantage 
of the people than the ordinary system, which was sufficient for the rural 
parts of the country in general. Now, to give to a town this hnproved 
administration, a more expensive machinery was required. The immediate 
ef£ept of creating a number of municipalities wal:! that the Mag-istrato came up 
for an establishment for the extra work thrown on his office, Ilud 80 did the 
Commissioner of tho diviAion, who might require one or two clerkA ill addition 
to his establishment. He did not think in any caso more than this had been 
asked for. 

The necessity of the additional establishment arose out of the arrangements 
made for giving improved administration to the municipalities or urban I)Opu. 
lations; and it appeared to him, under these circumstances, that they s lOuld 
expect to pay for these establishments, and not expect payment of theso 
establishments from the general revenues, which was in cHoct to throw a portion 
of the charge on the rural population, which did not benefit by the more advanced 
form of administration. 

As to the tax upon hors('s and carts being limited to firct class munici
palities, he was inclined to agree with tho hon'ble member. 

As to the maltar of tolls on roads. tho question was ono which had boen 
widely discussed. WHe supposed they all agreed, as a general principle, that 
turnpike gates should be wlped off the face of the earth. Under certain circum
stances, however, it might be that want of monoy would on tail on municipalitios, 
iq the earlior stages of their existence, evils even worso than turnpike gates. He 
should be inclined, therefore, to leave it to the option of COlllIUiHbiollcrs, who 
could not raise money enough in other ways, to adopt this plan. 

As to hazars and markets, the proVIsions were takon word for word from 
the Bill of 1872, and that was another point upon which he thought hQn'bIc 
members might take this opportunity of giving tho Select Committeo tho advan
tage of their individual views. 

Again, as to municipal regulations. Tho hon'blo memboJ opposite had 
suggested that a distinction should be made between first amI floeond claSH 
municipalities. In this also he agreed with tho hon'blo member: rather he 
should ilay that it should be declared that such and such sections were applicable 
to each municipality, as had beon done in the law of 18G8, to which tho 
hon'ble member had referred. It had appeared to 1\1&. DAMPI~R that thero wore 
certain provisions in the municipal. regulati(lns which woro rather matters of 
police} but they were provisions which had beon adopted by the Council in the 
lalt Bill. It was more easy for tho Council now to throw thom out than for 
an individual member to do so. 

As to the maximum number of Commissioners, he thought thore waH some· 
thing in the objections of the hon' ble member to the right (llaboo J uggadAnund 
Mookerjee:); not that he (MR. DAMPIER) feared that there would be auy likelihood 
of ha.ving too many Commissioners in mofu8sil municipalities. Still he should be 
willing to fix some limit, such as perhaps a Ilumber of Commissioners in proportioQ 
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, 
to the population ofthe municipality, He did not think that the Chairman should 
be asslsted by su b.committees, as he did not think that this would work in most 
mofussil mUUlcipalities, though it might do so in tho fiJuburbs and other places 
where there were large numbers of Commissioners. He did not see that the 
Act would bar the Chairman from calling in the advice ofsub-committees, but an 
e»press provision might perhaps be introduced making the system of sub
committees optional with the Commissioners in large first class municipalities. 

He would repeat that he would be gladif any other members would favour 
the Council now with an expression of opinion for the guidance and assist
ance of th~ Select Committee as regards the general questions of markets, 
tolls on roads, &c. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 
The HON'DLE MR. DAMPIER moved that the Select Committee should contain 

two gentlemen, who had much experience in municipal affairs, and whose 
services had not been made as much use of in Select Committees of the Council 
as those of some other gentlemen. He would propose that the Select Committee 
be composed of the hon'blo Mr. Ht.>gg, tlle hon'ble Baboo Juggadanund 
Mookerjee, and the mover. 

'rhe motion was agreod to. 
The Council was adjourned to a day of which notice would be given. 

Saturday, the 29th llfay 1875. 

~rtStut : 
The Hon'ble V. H. SCHALCH, pre8t'dmg. 
The Hon'ble G. C. PAUL, A.cting Advocate-General, 
The Hon'ble H. L. DAMPIER, 
The Hon'ble STUART HOGG, 
The Hon'ble H. J. REYNOLDS, 
The Hon'ble BAllOO JUGGADANUND MOOKERJEE, HAl HAHADOOR, 
The Hon'ble T. W. BROOKES, 
The Hon'ble BABOO KRISTODAS PAUL, 

and 
The Ron'ble NAWAD 8YUD ASIIGHAR ALl VILER JUNG, C.S.l. 

ABKAREE R~VENUE. 

THE HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER said, it might be in the recollection of those 
members then in Council, that in 1878 Mr. Beaufort introduced two Bills for 
the amendment of the Excise Law. Both Bills were referred to a Select Com .. 
mittee, and on both the Select Committee had reported; the one was pasBod by 
the C'ouncil, a.nd the consideration of the other wa.s postponed in accordance 
with the following recommendation of the Select Committee :-

., The other Bill proposes to amend the Exoise Law of Caloutta and of the mofussil in. 
various pa.rtioula.rs. It appears to us that suoh amendments, with oorta.in modifications which 
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we have made in the Bill, mjght be introduoed with advantage j but these are not matt.tlrs of 
pressing importo.noo, aad our attention has been drawn to vari<>a8 other matters relating to 
the law and the system of excise now in force, the oonsideration of whioh would involve 
muoh time and researoh. We think, therefore, that the further eOIlBideratlOn of this Bill 
should be postponed until snffioient material", for a complete revision of the law have been 
collected, and we recommend that it be not pa.ss~d until the whole law haa been ftwiewed." 

Hon'ble members were aware that a review of the system of aumiuistration 
of Abkal'ee in Bengal had taken place accordingly. Mr. Money'tI (.'xhaUtstive 
Minute, and the correspondence which had passed on i~ between the Govern· 
ments of India and Bengal, left no room for doubt as to what was the declared 
policy of the Government in its A bkaree administration. '1'ho papers had been 
recently published in the Gazette. The outcome of that diseu88ion hau been 
that certain amendments were considered necessary ill the law, -generally ill 
the direction of' strengthening the hauds of' the executive in preventive and 
restrictive mAasures. 

Mr. Money prepared a draft Rill, which was printed arnone-at tlJ(l do('uments 
in the Gazette, and which, it would bo soen, contained mo1it of tho amcnd· 
ments which the Solect Committee of this Council had hefore them and 
dealt with. But certain other amendlllPnts had also boon sugg('~ted, whi('h 
MR. DAMPIER proposed to lay before the Seloct Committee for tllOir eOllsidoration. 
Two only of these wore so important as to desorve a few words in this placo. It 
woultt have been noticed ill the corro!clpondencl) that there WUI:! au impres
sion that chemists and druggists, under color of their businet~'i, sold liquolH, not for 
medicinal purposes, but for ordinary consumption. Ho had prepared certain 
clauses, which he would lay before the Select Committee, for the purposo of 
placing such sales under restriction. 'rho plan was to compel chmnists and 
druggists to register such sales, making the rC'gisters opon to illl.'Ipeetion. The 
idea was taken, as Mr. Money said in his Minute, from a draft laid before the 
Legislature of Massaehusots. 

The second novelty which had been ISuB'lZ'cRt('d was that contained in a 
letter from Mr. McEwen, a Judge of the Small Causo Court at Calcutta, 
addressed to the Government. This had already attracted bome public attention. 
Tho principle of the measure which he suggested was that 110 debt for liquor 
supplied should be recoverable in court unless the quantity 8uppli('(1 1)11 tho 
oeca&ion amounted at least to the s~ecified minimum value, exception being 
made in favour of residents in hotels. Tho result of this measure would be that 
no sale by the ,glass 011 credit would be made except to approved and trusted 
customers. Mr. MrEwen told the Governme'tlt in his letter that cases for the ro
COTery ofsuch small debts were very frequent in the Small Cause Court, and chi{·fly 
against Europeans. '1'he provisions he suggested were taken from the English 
Statute which was known as the" Tippliug Act." MR. DAMPIER had considered 
the question a good deal, and he mUl~t say that, however good the provision 
might be for the circumstances of Engla.nd, doubts seemed to gather more and 
more thickly round the question whetiJer any such provision would be suited 
to the oircumstances of this country. He should ask the Presideut to allow 
Mr. McEwen's letter to be published in the Gazfltte, and the matter would come 
before the Select Committee for their consideration. 
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The Select Committee which reported on this Bill cansiated of Mr. Beaufort, 
Mr. Sch&.lch, Mr. WylllRn, Rajah Jotendro Mohun Tagore, and Moulvy Abdool 
Luteef, out of whom (Mr. Schalch) only remained in the Council. It was l1ooes-
8ary, therefore, to reconstitute the Select Committee. He found that the Select 
Committee had reported j therefore his motion would be that the Bill be recom
mitted for consideration, and that the Sel~ct Committee consist of the following 
members-the Hon'ble Mr. Schalch, the Hon'ble Mr. Hogg, the Hon'ble B..,boo 
Doorga. Chum Law, the Hon'ble Baboo Kristo Das Pal, and the mover, 
Mr. Dampier, who was now in charge of the Bill. 

The motion was agreed to. 

CALCUTTA MUNICIPALITY. 

Tho Hot~'DLE MR. HOGG moved that the time prescribed for the presen
tation of the report of tho Select Committee on the Bill to consolidate and amend 
the law rolating to the municipal affairs of Calcutta be extended for two months, 
which would exttmd the time from tho 3rd May to the 3rd of July. 

The motion was agreed to. 

SETrrLEMENT OF DISPUTES REGARDING RENT. 

The HON'DLE MR. DAMPIER moved that the timo prescrihed for tho presen
tation of the report of tho Select Committee on the Bill to provide for 
e~quiry into disputes regarding the rent payable by ryots in certain estates, 
and to prevent agrarian disturbances, bo extended for two months. One month 
was allowed to the Committee, and the first thing the Committee did was to 
invite, by letter, the opinion of such officers as were likely fl'om their experience 
to be able to give valuable advice. The Hill had also been published, and 
hon'ble members wero aware that it was a subject which was exciting very 
much attention. It would not be of any usc for tho Select Uommittee to begin 
to consider the Bill until the opinion of th(, public bodies who might be expected 
to address the Council, and the reports of the ellief o1ficer~ of the Govornment 
were received. One or two reports had just come in, which were drawn up i~ 
a way which showed that officers wore taking very great interest in the matter. 
It would take at least two months before the Committee could present their 
report to the Council. 

l'he motion was agreed to. 

MOFUSSIL MUNICIPALITIES. 

. Tho IIoN'nLl~ l\IR. DAMPIER movo~ that the tim~ prescribed for the presen
tatIOn of the report of the Select CommIttee on the BIll to amend and consolidate 
the law relating to municipltlities be extended for three months. No 
special time had beon named in this case, and therefore, according to prac
tIce, Qne month was assumed to be tho time. The month was well over, and 
there was no pr()spect of the Select Committee being able to touch the Bill, at 
any rate for'two or three weeks. 

Perhaps the Council would allow him to take the opportunity of mentioning 
what was gbing on in the working of the Select Committees. 'The Committee 

The Hon'Me Mr. Dampier. 
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on the Survey Bill had reported, and the members would have seen the report 
published in the Gazette. The publication of the report might elicit some 
further remarks for the consideration of the Council. '1'ho Irrigation and Canal 
Navigation Bill, the Select Committf)c would havc been in a position to report 
upon in a day or two, but they thought it right to postpon~ their report, as Colonel 
Haig, the Secretary in tho Irrigation Department, was returlling to his post 
in a few days. and it would be better to have tho advantage of any sugges. 
tions he might wish to make to tho Select Committee than to rcrt'ivo them 
after the report of the Select Committee had beon presented to the Council. As 
soon as Colonel IIaig came btwk, the Committee would report, and the Presi· 
dent would be asked to a110w the report and the Bill, as anl{'n.l<.'d by tho Selert 
Committee, to be puhlished in tho Gazette. Thus these two Bills (tho Survoy Bill 
and the Irrigation Bill) would have been about a month bdol'e the public by 
the first week of July, when he hoped the Council would tako them up and deal 
with them. MR. DAMPIER knew that Mr. lIogg's Committee had also made 
good progress with the Calcutta Municipal Bill. Of the Agrarian Disputos' Bill 
he had said that the Committee mm,t wait until they got tt certain numoer of 
reports which they expec1ed b(>iore they could properly deal with it. 
rrhat was the next Bill he should like to take up in Select Committee. Mean
while he should ask the Committee to take up this Abkaree Bi]), on which he 
had spoken that day. After that was th~ MofussilMunicipal Bill j that, he 
hoped, they should bo able to take up in al)out a month. 

He had made th(>se remarks not only for the information of the Council, 
but lIe hoped that tho puhlic hodies and the officers of Government who 
were going to favour the Committees with any suggestions would noto tho 
programme and endeavour to scud in communications in the order ho had 
mentioned, so as to faciJjtato matters for the Select Committee. He thought 
the Bi11s ho had mentioned would find o('('upation for hon'ble member/; of 
Select Committees, at the rate of three or four meeting-s a week, for tho next 
two or three months. Then there would be the Bill for tho Partition of Estat(~8, 
the Registration Bill, and several otllcr Bills which formfld part of tho year's 
programme; and as there seemed to he a l!rOwillg opinion that tho holidays 
were too long, perhaps some hon'ble members would like to cml}loy their 
leisure time in the holidays in pushing on t}l('se BilhJ. However, thero was 
time enough to arrange what should be the vian of operation after the 
Municipal Bill should have been dealt with. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The Council was adjourned to a day of which notice would b(' given. 



BurDey and Demarcation of Land. 

Saturda!/, the 7th August 1815. 

~t.eStnt: 
rrhe Hon'ble V. H. ScHALCH, C.S.I., presiding. 
1'he Hon'ble G. C. PAUL, Acting .4.d/Jocate-General, 
The Hon'ble H. L. DAMPIER, 
The Hon'ble STUART HOGG, 
The Hon'ble H. J. REYNOLDS, 
The Hon'ble 1hnoo JUGOADANUND MOOKERJEE, HAl BAlIADOOR, 
Tho Hon'ble BADOO DOORGA CHURN LAW, 
The Hon'ble BAIIOO KRISTODAS PAL, 

and 
The Hon'ble NAWAD SYUD ASHGHAR ALl DILER JUNO, C.S.I. , 

SURVEY AND DEMARCATION OF LAND. 

THE HON'DLE MR. DAMPIER moved that the report of the Select Committee 
on the Bill to provide for the survey of land and for the establishment and 
maintenance of boundary marks, be taken into consideratioll in order to the 
settlement of the clauses of the Bill. When this Bill was referred to a &Iect 
Committee, the Committee called for opinions and suggestions from those most 
qualified to give them. 'rhey amended the Bill, reported upon it preliminarily, 
and suggested that their report be published in the Gazette. Further suggestions 
were then received, and after considering them carefully, the Committee llad 
submitted the Dill in this form. Considerablo alterations had been needed in 
the Bill since it went into Committee, and he would now state briefly the scheme 
of the Bill and the shape in which it now appeared. 

The second Part of the Bill provided that the Lieutenant-Governor migllt 
order a survey of any tract of land and the demarcation of its boundaries; 
that he might appoint a Superintendent of Survey and assistants-special 
officers-if the proceedings to be taken were large enough, otherwise the Collector 
of the district would perform the functions of the Superintendent of Survey. 
Section 5 provided that a proclamation should be published, addrossed to the 
occupants of the lands which were about to be surveyed, and of tho conter
minous lands, and to all persoIls employed on or connected with the manage
ment of, or otherwise interested in the land!!, calling upqn them to look after their 
own interests and to give assistance. 'rhis was only a general proclamation, 
and non-compliance with its directions was not attended with any penal 
consequences: there was no legal obligation to obey the order. But by 
a subsequent section the Collector was empowered to Issue a special notice on 
any persons interested whose attendance he required, and then such persons 
would be legally bound to attend and do the things mentioned in ~tion 5 
(namely, give all necessary information, point out boundaries, and so on) which 
were necessary for the prosecution of the survey. Sections 8 to 10, however, 
distinctly enacted that the materials provided, and the laborers supplied, 
should be paid for. It had been represented to the Select Committee that one 
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of the causes of the unpopularity of surveys was that the people were com
pelled to give their labor 8.lld flUpply petty materials without payment. The 
Committee hoped that this section would remove that ground of dissatisfaction. 

Sections 11 to 13 were intended to obviate the great delay which occurred 
in these survey proceedings from the unfortunate habit which those interested 
in the land in thIS country seemed to havo of not taking' objections at the 
time when objections ought to be taken, and when they could most easily be 
inquired into, and then at the last stage coming forward with SOUl(' objection 
which would re-open the whole proceedings. The object of the scotions 
was to enable the Collector, when he had reason to behovo that any person 
had any objections to make, to compel him to como forward with them. 
The penalty was not summarily to exclude the person from objecting if he 
did not do 80 within the time appointed; but if tho objoctioml were not brought 
forward till a subsequent stage, to throw on the objector tho oxponsos of any 
further inqulry that might be necessary, and this whether hit objectioIl8 
were valid or not. 

The proviso of section 11 was one which had been introduced a.t the 
request of their colleague, the {cpresentative of the zemindars, on tho ground 
that very often the local agents of zemindars did not like fi11ally to pledge 
themselves to accept boundaries on bohalf of their absentee principals 
without sending maps and papers to them for approval. That seemed 
a na.tural objection, and in deference to it the Committee prOVIded that when 
the Collector called upon tho local representative of the zcrnindar to agree to the 
boundaries laid down, or to stato in their objections within fifteon days, the 
zemindar's agent might either signify his agreement or might say :-" Before 
giving a formal consent, I must send the maps and papers to mr principal in 
Calcutta; and as a pledgA that I am in earnest about it, here, wlthin the time 
allowed, I deposit the price of making copies of the maps, and I will givo the 
answer of my principal within the time fixed by law." 

Part III contained the germ from which this Hill sprung, It enabled the 
Collector to erect boundary marks and to recover tho exp~nse of such erection 
from the zemindars and tenure-holders. When the BIll was introduced into 
Council, its history was fully explained and was on the records of the t;ouncil. 
and it was unnecessary for MR. DAMPIER to go into that again. lIe would only 
explain the system the Committee had adopted f',jr apportIOning the expenses 
of the boundary marks. In the process of a survey the first thing required 
was generally wmporary boundary marks. The amecn or othllr survey 
officer traced out and went ovor the boundaries first, and put up small mounds 
of earth or similar marks, which sorved to guide those who came aftorwards. 
Section 14 provided that these marks should be preserved and kept in order 
until the permanent marks were erected. But the work was trifling, and 
would be Si) much more readily done by persons on the spot than by absent 
zemindars, that it was thought better to give the Collector power to caM upon 
any oocupsnt, even a cultivating I'yot, to look after the temporary marks 
put up until the survey operations should be concluded and a final BWlU'd given 
88 to disputed boundaries, or until perma.nent boundary marks were erected. 
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Sometimes it was found convenient to put up permanent boundary marks 
before the survey had passed over the ground; but wbether "before or after, 
permanent boundary marks had to be put up, and they coDSisted generally 
of pillars, about two feet high, or of rough pieces of unhewn stone: and 
to look after these was a duty imposed upon the zeminda.r8, farmerS'f' or tenure
holders. It was ~eir duty to protect these boundary marks. to give 
notice to the Collector if any were removed or injured, or ~uired repairs, 
if of masonry. Baving had these permanent marks put up, the Collector was 
to recover the expense of erecting them from the parties interested. Under 
the original Bill, the recovery of expenses was to be made from zemindars only. 
The Select Committee had included tenure-holders, because it was often the case 
that the zemindar really knew nothing of his estate, and had very little interest 
in its local circumstances. For instance in Midnapore, where the survey was now 
going on, Watson & Co. were putnee-holders of large estates, a.nd the 
zemindars had but little interest in them, and it would not be fair to throw 
thp whole expense upon the zemindars in sucb cases. Therefore the Committee 
had provided for the apportionment of expenses between the zemindars and 
tenure-holders. The provisions for apportioning those expenses would be 
mentioned further on. 

In section 17 the Committee had followed the Road Cess Act. The 
OcIUector was to recover the expense from the zemindars, and the 
zemindars were empowered to recover trom their tenure-holders. nut the 
Council was aware that the country was studdod with unregistered lakhiraj 
holdings, of which the position was not clearly defined. '1'he Government 
had not recognized them as being free from the general liability for the 
payment of revenue. In these rases, following the procedure of the Road 
(Jess Act, it was provided that any lakhiraj holding, which was not registered by 
the Collector, should be considered to be part of the estate within which it was 
geographically situated; and that if it was not geographicaJIy surrounded by 
the lands of one estate, that the Collector should arbitrarily order that the 
lakhiraj holding should be included within estate A or estate 13 for the purposes 
of the Act. No rights would be affected. It was merely a mechanical 
contrivance for the purposes of this Act. 

There had been some difference of opinion as to whether the Collectol' 
should put up the boundary marks by his own men or require the zemindar or 
tenure-holders to do BO. Arguments had been urgfld on both sides, and the 
Committee had provided that the Collector should ordinarily put up the 
boundary marks through the agency of his own men; and then in section 21 
they had provided that where the persons concerned preferred it, the Collector 
might leave it to the zemindar and occupiers of land to put up pillars in the 
places indicated by the Collector. 

He now came to the fourth Part of the Bill, "of apportionment and the 
recov&ry of expenses." It had been very strongly pressed upon the attention of 
the Select Committee, in communications which they received, that this appor
tionment of expenses was dispo8ed of in the N orth-Western Provinces' Aot and 
in the Bombay Act by two short seotions, of which the summary was that the 

PAt Oon'ble Mr. Dampier. . 
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Collector was to apportion the expenses at his own discretion. Both the 
Committee and the"mover personally had been strongly urged not to go 
into the tedious and elaborate details which Part IV now contained. But the 
system of 8ubinfeudation which prevailed in Bengal, whether it were good 
or bad, made a marked distinction. in this respect between Bengal and 
Bombay or the North-Western PrOVinces. There were also other consider
ations which influenced the Committee; one of which was that the 
zemindars, the class mainly affected by the Bill, and who were wat~hing its 
progress most anxiously, would look upon such summary provisions with 
extreme disfavor. The hon'ble member opposite (Baboo Kritltodas Pal) 
would support that statement. 'I'he provisions in the Hill had entailod a good 
deal of more trouble in drafting than would have been caused 1f the form of 
the Bombay and North·Western Provinces' Acts had been adopted. But if the 
Committee had succeeded in removing somo ground of distrust among thm.o 
affected by the Bill, he thought the trouble taken had been well be~towed. 

He would first explain the most elaborate procedure whicll could be 
entailed in any case that could occur. The Collector having made up his 
account of the expense of putting up the boundary marks in any cOllvenient 
tract, would first proceed to apportion those expenses betwoen the difi('rcnt 
estates concerned without regard to tho tenures which they coutaincd. ThilS' 
he would do upon a general consideration of the number of boundary pilli\'s 
put up on the boundaries of each estate. Having apportioned. the amount 
accordingly, he would issue a notice to t110 zcmindars, telling eaell of them how 
much of the expense had been thus provisionally apportioned to him. 'rhen 
came the section which gave the fullcbt opportunity of objecting to the zemindar. 
If any zemindar objected, the Collector must listen to him bofore he paAsed the 
final order of ap~ortionment. 

The apportIOnment on the estate having been finally mad<" the zemindar 
might then give in a list of the tenures ou his estate and ask the Collector to 
apportion, say the Rs. 1,000 which had been allotted as the share to be paid 
by his estate, between him and his tenure-holders. Then the Collector 
would make a provisional apportionment in accordance with the zemindar's 
statement, and serve notices upon the tenure·holders concerned, and anyone 
might make objections before the Collector passed the final order. If n(, 
objections were preferred, or when they were decided, the Collector would 
make the final apportionment between the zemindar and the tenure-holders. 

This was the most elaborate and lengthy process that any esse could 
go through; and it was lengthy enough there was no doubt. It would meet 
the case of a captious zemindar, of a Collector who unfortunately had not the 
confidence of the people with whom he was dealing, and CIl8CS of really intricate 
and difficult apportionment, if any such ah ould arise. But the Committee 
hoped, from the experience of the Embankm ent Act, that not in one case out of 
twenty would these proceedings be required. The apportionment of erpense. 
between the estates was a mere matter of eli lculation when you knew the 
number of boundary pilla.rs put up on each est. ate. Therefore the Committee 
believed that not in oae case out of twenty, or even fifty, would the zemindar 
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. object to the apportionment made by the Collector. Assuming this, the 
Committee had endeavoured to shorten the general procedure with regard to 
dividing the expenses between the zemindar and his tenure-holders. They 
found that the Collector had in his office a mass of information regarding 
under-tenures which had been collected in connection with the Road (JeBB Act 
and other matters. Therefore they had provided that simultaneously with the 
Collector's first provisional apportionment of the expenses on the- zemind8l'8 of 
the different estates, he should, whenever he had sufficient information to do so, 
also issue a summary provisional apportionment of the amount apportioned 
to the estate between the zemindar of the particular estate and his tenure
holders. The Committee were assured by local officers, who had experi
ence of these things, that in a great majority of cases this summary apportion
ment of expenses would end the proceedings; neither the zemindar nor the 
tenure-holders would have any objection to make. In short, then, having 
provided all that tb,e most distrusting zemindars would require as a protection for 
themselves, the Committee believed that in nine cases out of ten the distribution 
of expenses would be settled as summarily as under the Bombay or North
Western Provinces' Acts. 

When the apportionments were finally concluded, the Collector would issue 
a notice-if the zemindars wished him to do so, and deposited the cost--l'equir
ing the tenure-holders to pay the amounts due to the zemindar; the zemindar 
having the same power of recovering as for the recovery of arrears of 
rent. 

Section 39 was a provision of the old Bill, declaring that the money which 
had been advanced for putting up the boundary pillars by the Government since 
November last was to ho recovered under thiE. law. The money was advanced 
by the Government of India for the 61 ection of boundary pillars in Midnapore 
ansi in the Ganges Dearahs on this understanding. 

In Part V the Committee had dealt with boundary disputes. In the 
original Bill it was proposed to give survey officers the same powers as were 
given tu officers making settlements by Regulation VII of 1822; but those 
provisions had been so overlaid by subsequent legislation, that the Committee 
had thought it better not to refer to Regulation VII of 1822, but distinctly to 
lay down the powers which survey officers should exercise. The ordinary rule 
was that when a case occurred of a boundary dIspute, the sur\l"ey officer should 
decide it on tlle ground of possession: that was the present practice, and that 
decision, according to p08session, would have the effect of a declaratory decree 
of a Civil Court until it was upset by the Civil Court itself. In section 44 
there was another provision, which was to facilitate exeeutive working. When 
Ii. survey officer <-arne across a boundary which he found was laId down some 
time ago either by a competent court or 11 settlement officer, but found that 
possession was not in accordance with the boundary as so laid down, he 
might-re1ay that boundary and show in his map its relative position to the 
boundary which actually existed according to possession. This would have 
no effect on possession; but was merely to facilitate matters in any future suit 
or inquiry, by recording tho position of the boundary as previously laid 
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down while the profession8.I and competent officers were on the spot, rather 
than leave it to be done by a Civil Court Ameen at a future time. It was 
merely a local fuquiry to assist the future judicial decisions. Ma. DllIPIER 
thought that such a provision would be useful and good: it would help the 
person who had been wrongfully dispossessed, and· would simplify matters 
If he chose to go to the Civil Court to recover the land of which he had been 
dispossessed. It would be well understood that rela.ying tho old boundary 
did not affect the right to possession in any kind of way. It was merely 8., 

local inquiry by the survey officer instead of by means of the Civil 0..ourt 
Ameen. • 

Then came the miscellaneous provisions, with regard to which there was 
not much to notice. Section 51 provided a daily fine, which was already 
imposed under the existing law, for delay in supplymg information and papers. 
Section 57 provided that every amount due to the Collector under the Act 
in respect of any expenses incurred should be deemed to be a demand under 
Bengal Act VIl of 1868. Then followed the appeal and controlsoctions, The 
Committee had provided that there should be no right of appeal, except in 
special cases which were detailed in sections 59 and 60, but that the higher 
revenue authorities had a power of control and supervision over all proceedings. 
The last section provided that the Lieutenant-Governor might lay down rules 
generally to provide for the proper performance of all things to be done, and 
for the regulation of all proceedings to be taken under the Act. 

'rhe motion was agreed to. 
On the motion of Mr. Dampier the clauses of the Bill were considered in 

the form recommended by the Select Committee. 
Sections 3 to 8 were agreed to. 
Section 9 was agreed to, with a verbal amendment. 
Section 10 was agl eed to. 
The HON'BLE MR. DAMPIEU said, before the Council proceeded to the 

consideration of section 11, he proposed to introduce two new scctions, 100. and 
lOb. As he had explained before, sections 11, 12, and 13, were intended to 
prevent delay, and to compel the parties interoitod to make their objections before 
the Collector within a reasonable time; but it had been brou!!ht to his notice 
by the Superintendent of Survey at Midnapore that great difficulty hud often 
been felt on the spot before the papers got to the Collector. People point~d 
out the boundaries, the ameen laId them down in his maps and field-books, and 
then, when he called upon those who pointed them out to sign the papers, they 
were non inventi: they neither came, nor signed, nor objected. Tho Amoen sont 
in his papers, and two or three montlts afterwards tho people who wer~ on the 
spot, and who might have stated their objections then, made them Lefi)re the 
Go])ootor. The Superintendent of Survey had urged MR. DAMPIER to introduce 
sections such as these, by which the people who pointed out tho bounda.ries 
should be required either to sign the papers before they wero sent to the 
Collector, or e)se to state their objections and their roaSODS for them.· The 
penaltr for not doing so was not that the party was precluded from making 
objections, but that if he did not do so at the time which was most cODvenient, 



he 1Xlust b6ar the cost of any future inquiry. The seetio,na which MB. D-4JlPlER 
proposed were as follows :- t • 

U lOa. When the demarcation of a rinage or other convenient tract haa been eompleted, 
*e alDee.o. Ol' other 8urvey .mcar .hall> before sending in to tbe Collector the mapa and 
paper. l'elati'Ql thereto, call upon the persona who have pointed 4tlt the boundariee on behalf 
of those intere.ted to inspect the maps, field-books, and similar papers in which any 
bQundary pointed out by any such person has been represented, and by signing luch maps 
and papers to certify that the boundaries have been laid down in accordance w.h the 
boundaries pointed out by them. 

Any person so called upon, who may object to sig~ the maps and papers as aforesaid, 
shall be required to state hi, objections lD writing, and such statement shall be attached to 
the 1'e(lord of the demarcation of the vlllage or tract, and shall be submitted to the CC)llector 
together with the maps and papers. 
, lOll. Whenever any person, being required by the survey officer to sign any mapa 
or papers, 6r to give in a written statement of objections as provided in the Jast preceding 
section, shall fan so to sign, and shall give in such statement of objectIons before the paperll 
are sent in by the survey officer to the Collector; 

and whenever any sueh person, having both failed to sign and to give in sueh written 
Itatement, shallaubsequemly prefer any such objection: 

the Colleetor may cause to he made such further inquiry, and shall pasB 8uch order 
thereon, as he shall think fit. 

Provided that if such objection is preferred for the first time to the Oo11ector, aDd 
not made in writing to the survey officer before the papers were sent in to the Oollector, as 
required by the 1a8t precedlllg scction, the Collector shall make such further inquiry at the 
expense of the person so objecting; and if the objection shall 8eem to the Collector not to 
be well founded, he may pass such order as he shall think fit in respect of the recovery from 
the objector of any sum expended by the Oollector on the inquiry, and of any necessary 
expenses incurred by any other person on a.ccount of such inquuy " 

The HON'BLE BABOO KRISl'ODAS PAL said he did not object to these 
soctions, but it struck him that if they were carried without modification, they, 
would practically override section 11, in which provision had been made to 
furnish copies of maps and other papers to the zemindar or his representative, 
if his representative did not agree to sign the maps before they were sent to 
the Collector. Section 11 was discretionary, and if the proposed sections lOa 
and lOb were introduced as now framed, practically the discretion vested in 
the Collector by that section would not be exercised, and the concession made 
bv the Select Committee, to which his hon'hle friend had referred, would 
therefore be practically nullified. He would ask the hon'hle member to 
consider whflther some modification might not be made in these two sections so 
as to preserve the principle recognized in the proviso in section 11. If that 
point were conceded, be had nothing to say against the amendment. 

The HON'BLE MR. DAMPIER said h~ was not prepared at that moment to 
say off-hand how the alteration suggested by his hon'ble friend could be 
made; but if the hon'hle member would be good enough, as MR. DAMPIER 
did not propose to ask the Counoil to pass. the Bill at that sitting, to prepare such 
an amendment as would meet his wishes, he thought they would be able to 
eome to an agreement upon the rint. 

The further consideration 0 the proposed sections lOa and 1011 was then 
postponed. 
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SeQtiQD8 11 to 51 were ~ to. 
Section 58 hilving been read-
The HON'BLE MB. DAMPlEB said the general provision was that the Commis. 

sioner of the division heard appeals, and he had also a power of general contrtl 
and supervision over the proceedings of the Superintendent of Survey and his 
!ubordmates. Tha.t had been found to be sometimes inconvenient. In fact it 
ha.d been the universal practice, throughout the survey of Bengal which had 
taken place, not to give the Commissioner this power of control and 8u{>ervision 
but simply to give him the judicial power of hearing appeals, and to leave th~ 
power of supervision aoo control to the Board of Revenue. l'he object of the 
proviso which MR. DAMPIER proposed was to enable the Government to 
eliminate the Commissioner out of the chain of authorities, and to let the Board 
of Revenue have a control direct where the proceedings were large eI\ough, and 
where it was found necessary to do so. He therefore moved that the following 
proviso be added to section 58 :-

"Provided that the Government may order that in the course of allY survey under 
this Act, the function. of the Commissioner shall be restncted to the dechnon of appeals 
under Section sixty, and that the general powers of control and 8upervisIOn over the 
Superintendent of Surveyor Collector and theIr 8ubordlnate officers may be exercIsed by the 
.Board of Revenue directly." 

The motion was carried, and the section as amended was agreed to. 
Sections 69 to 63 were agreed to. 
The further consideration of the Bill was then postpoaed. 

AMENDMENT OF 'rHE ABKAREE ACTS. 
THE HON'BLE MR. DAMprEl~ moved that the report of the Select 

Committee on the Bill to amend Act XI of 1849, Act XXI of 1856, and 
Act IV of 18tS6 (B.n), be taken into consideration in order to the settlement of 
the clauses of the Hill, and that the clauses of the Bill be considered for settle· 
ment in the form recommended by the Select Committee; and in 80 moving be 
would remind the Council that the Bill watl rf'ferred to a Select Committee in 
1813; it was t,hen brought before the Council, and by general consent its 
consideration was postponed to give the Government an opportunity of look.. 
ing thoroughly into the excise administration of Bengal, and of adopting such 
measures as mlght be considered advisable to improve it. Hon'bie members 
had s~en the interesting correspondence which had taken place on the suhjcl'lt, 
the memorials which had been presented, the minute of Mr. Money, the 
conclusions of the Lieutenant-Governor and those ofRis Excellency the Governor· 
General in Countil. These conclusions were referred to the Select Committee, 
and in proceeding to deal with them he found that the Committee, as originally 
constituted, had dwindled away almost to nothing. 11herofore a few weeks 
ago he proposed that certain members be added to the Select Committee, and 
the Committee so reconstituted had given full consideration to the correspond. 
ence whIch had been recorded in the matter. The Bill was pl~u::ally 
divided into four Parts. The Part numbered two contained amendments of the 
Calcutta. Abkaree Act; the next Part contained amendments of the MofWtaiJ 
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4,bkaree Act; the third Part contained a (..~rrection of an elTODOOUS wording 
in. the Calcutta Police Act; and the fourth Part contained general provisions 
which were. common to Calcutta and the mofussil, or to Calcutta and a part of .e moiusail, i.e. to Calcutta, the Suburbs, and Howrah. 
, In the amendment of the Calcutta Act, the object of the new sections 
4, 8, and 16, was to make the manu&ctur~ of spirituous and fermented liquors 
in Caleutta illegal without a license. Apparently, by an oversight in the old 
Act, the manufacture of spirituous and fermented liquors was not restricted by 
the necessity of obtaining a license. 'rhese new sections therefore made 
such manufacture without a license illegal, and gave the same powers for 
det6bting illicit manufacture, and so on, as the abkaree officers and the police 
possessed under the old law in cases of illicit possession and sale. 

The amended section 19 was simply to give police vfficcrs the same 
powers of detention and arrest as the old Act gave to the abkaree officers for 
the detention and arrest of people who held possession of contraband liquors 
and drugs. 

The amended section 20 contained an important addition which would 
strengthen the hands of the oxecutive. Under tho old law, even under a 
warrant from the Collector, the abkaree officer eouid only enter a house, in 
cases of suspected illicit posseflsion or salo, between sunnse and sunset. Of 
course their efforts were often frustrated by not being in a position to enter at 
flight The amended section empowered the Collector to cause a boarch to be 
made at night as well aR in the day. 

Sections 33 and 34, as amended, were not of very grt'at importance; they 
were merely to facilitate the working of the law in a matter which had caused 
Borne difficulty. '1'he law now provided that the Mag-istrate who decided 
Ii. caRe of illegal possession or sale should direct the amount of the fine levied 
and the value of the article seized to bo divided between the ill former and the 
captor in equal proportions. Evidently that might, on occflbiollS, prove incon
venient. A case was before the Boa.rd of Revenue at the present time where 
the Magistrate had awarded the whole to one and the same person, whom he 
considered to be both the informer a.nd the seizer, and the legality of his decisioIl 
had been questioned. The existing section contained a compulsory pro
vision that the whole value of the thing seized and the tine should be given 
away by the Ma~istrate, and that nothill~ should go t.o the q-overnment; the 
whole must be gIven to those who were lllstrumental m causl'I1g the seizure. 
That compulsory provision had been retained. But it had been found in 
practice that one of the eS3€1ntiais to make rewards effectual was to give them 
promptly, and not to keep the informer and seiz(>r waiting until the prosecu
tion was concluded and the fine levied; thereforo the Ilew sectlOn provided that 
the Collector might give any reward he liked immediately upon the capture 
heing made, and that any amount 80 awarded should be deducted from the 
amount which was subsequently awarded by the Magistra.te. 

S€!Ction 4: of the Bill was new. Under the old Act the Collector might, 
under his warrant to an abkaree officer, cause him to seurch a house. Section 
4: gave precisely the same pow~rB to the Commissioner of Police, to lxt 
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exercised by warrant addressed to his own police officers. This would of 
course strengthed the hands of the executive to a $reat extent. 

Then he came to the amendment of Aot XXI of 1856. The amende( 
section 38 was to give the Boal·d of Revenue power to subject drullS, when 
cultivated, to such restrictions and supervision as might be necessary. The 
powers given by the present Act were not sufficiently stringent; the wording 
of thQ law limited the powers in such a way that control could not be sufficiently 
exercised by the Board. 

Section 50, as amended, merely contained a verbal alteration of the present 
se(,-tion necessitated by the substantive alteration in section aa, to which he had 
already referred. 

The amended section 74 waR one whieh would not be overlooked. 
Under the present Abkaree Act thoso who committod certain offences could 
be imprisoned in the ciVIl jail only. But somo of these offonceK were of 
a nature which deserved imprisonment in the criminal jail; and therefore it was 
proposed, in the caRe of such offences, to givo the option of imprisoning (lither 
In the civil or in the criminal jail. 

1.'he amended sections 7,) and 76 made corresponding alterations to thoso 
which he had mentioned in COUlH.'ction with tho Oalcutta Act in regard to the 
distribution and levy of finps and rowards. 

Part IV was an am(>udment ot'the Calcutta Police Act IV of 1866 (B.C.); 
it was morely to corroet a verha'! inaccuracy. Section 40 of that Act spoke 
of certain conditions ill a liccuse granted under a certain section. It 80 

happoned that the particular section specified did not provido for tho grant 
of hcenRcs at all, and the amendment was merely to put tho wording of tho 
section right. 

'1'he11 camo general provisioHs common to Oalcutta and tho mofussiJ, 
or part of it. Section I() of tlH' Blll was HOW, and provided that it should 
not be l/twful for any person to culti vato plants from which intoxicating drugs 
were produced without a licen"lo. At pre'!ont there was no law undor which 
the revenue authorities could prevent any ryot from cultivating what he chose 
to call drugs for hiH own cOllbumptioll. It was obvious tlwt allY attempt to 
restrict the illicit sale of drugs whilst thiH liberty was in £o1'co was futile. 
As soon, for instance, as the cost of ganja was found to be inconvellieutly 
high, every ryot in certain districts would grow a sort of uaHtard ganja 118 

if for his own consumption, but really for clandestine sale. But und(\r these 
sections the Oollf!ctor would be able to fmperviso fluch growth, and if a man 
wanted to cultivate an intoxicating drug ho must get a license to do so. 

Section 11 merely applied to cases under the Act tho measure of impriflon
ment which the Penal (Jode applied generally in default of paymont of tino. 
It provided that a certain amount of fine should be commutahlo to a certain 
amount of imprisonment. 

There was not much to add to what was already before the Coun(,''il with 
regard to the provisions contained in section 12 of the Bill. They wore taken 
from the Tippling Act in England, and had been suggested by Mr. MacEwen, 
a Judge of the Small Cause Court, who was good enough to attald a meeting 
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of the Select Committee. He showed that there wero many suits brought in 
the Small Cause Court, mostly against Europeans, for comparatively long 
scores run up for drinks; sometimes five or six drinks in the course of the 
day. Every time some men passed the drinking-shop they seemed to take 
a mink. ':Che Committee had taken some pains to lUICertain what the effect 
of this section would be, and the general feeling was that it would' impose 
some sort of check, and that many of these drinks would be abstained from if 
it were necessary to pay for them down on the spot. Different opinions were 
held on thepomt, and there was a good deal to be said on the other side. 
The principal objection seemed to be that Europeans in this country did not 
carry about money with them, and some inconvenience might arise from that 
fact. But the Act had been in existence in England for years, and had worked 
satisfactorily, and those who had given attention to the su~ject in this country 
thought that the good it would do would outweigh the small inconveniencp It 
might sometimes cause. '}'he balance of opinion was in favour of this provision. 

Section 13 of the Bill provided that there should be no pawning of 
articles for the payment of liquor. 

The Select Committee had adopted almof;t all tho eondusions which the 
Government had arriv('d at in the correspondenco which had taken place, 
but they had not thoug-ht it necessary to adopt the reeomme1J.dation made by 
Mr. Money, that the wholrsale trade in Calcutta bhould be sulJjected to license. 
It was true that in tho mofussil it was necessary to take out a license for the 
sale of liquors wholesale, hut the license foe was trifling, only Rs. 16 a year. 
In the N orth-Western Provincf's and in Qudh, u" had been stated to tIll"> CounriI 
by Mr. Beaufort, those wlioi('sale licenses were known, awl were in fi.)rce; and 
so far it was au anumaly that a licenl:!o should not be required to cover whule
s~16 dealings in Calcutta, while it was levied in tho Ulterior. But l\fR. DAMPIeR 
had communicated with tho Madras and Bombay uuthoritirs, and be found 
that in those prosidency towns no licemes were r('quil'od for wholesale; and 
therefore, on the whole, it was thoug-ht better that tilt· Calcutta practice should 
be uniform witl! that of the other soa-ports and. importing ploMdency towns, 
rather than that it bhould be uniform with that of the interior and of the 
inland provinces. 

Thore was ono other point on which th(' Select Committee had not adopted 
the suggestions which Wero mado by Mr. l\Ioney, namely, on tlll' question of 
dispensaries. A good deal had boen said about this matter; it had attracted 
muc~ attention, aJ~d a petition had been presented to the Lieutenant.Governor 
which had beeu handed OD. to MR. DAMPIBR, and from which he would read 
an extract: 

"That your memorialists need not repeat the roasons which suggest the nooes'3ity of 
some provisions of the kind introdu()(>d in the dro.ft Bill r ro£ening to the draft Bill which 
Mr. Money drew up]. The Select Committee argue that the e~ibtmg law (Act XI of 1849) is 
BufficieIJtly stringent to meet the evil oomplained of; but whatever the case may be theoreti
oally. it is notorio~ that practically it has entirely failed. For more than a quarter of a 
century that la.w has been in operation, but the evil under notice, far from being checked, is 
flourishing in full luxurianoe. The e'Le<Jutive authorities have not evidently oonsidered the 
dispensaries to odble under it, from the simple faot that prosecutions have been almost mi. 
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It is obaerYea.bletbat possibly the Legislature, in enacting Aet XI of 1849, had not then this 
evil in view, iBasmuoh as it had not then assumed suoh a formidable magnitude." 

And then the memorialists urged the Lieutenant·Governor to cause 
sections to be introduced,-

"T)lat even if it be supposed that the existing law covers dispensari('s, your memorial
ists beg to submit that it does not provide what quantity of liquor may bo store<l in a dispGn. 
sary for Dond fide medioinal purposes; tha.t, when it is sold, it !'1hould be sold upon a duly 
authenticated medical prescription; that B register of suoh sales should be kept; that surh 
rf'gister should be open to inspeotion by authorizl'd officers; that liql10l' pn8fOed dandostinely 
as medioine with a. false laLel, as is nOW the pr/wtllle, would be considered 8ll unlicensed salo. 
If these .regulations and restriutinns W(lro imposed by law, the duties of the exeoutive 
officers and the Magistrates would be well denued: there would be no prlliext for l'ither evading 
or ignoring the law, and the temptation to, or opportunity of, drinking would ho minimised for 
those who supply themselves with hquor under a donk, who are rHstro.ilwu by a wholesome 
feeling' of self-respeot to resort to liquor-shops or open aooounts with thom " 

It jeerued to have been assumed, in some of the comments which had 
appeared, that the Select Committoe had troated this matter l'nthcr (,nvr.1iorly j 
that they had not paid sufficient attention to it. Ilis hon'blo (oll('aguos on 
the Committee knew well that this was a mistako; that the' Commit toe com;j· 
dered the practicability of introducing restrictivo provisitlns iu the somlo 
desired at two meetings; and that on the whole tho majority of the Committee 
did not think anything that ('oul<1 be devised would imposo It practi,.al check. 
It WUG agreed, however, that tho matter bllOuld bo brought uefore tho Council 
by one of the minority, and instead of pas .. ing it over and paying no atten
tion to it, the Committee had drawn up the bt:'st scetiOllli wl/it·h they thought 
could be drawn. 'rhe majority of tht:' Committeo thought that even thOlm 
sections would not ho of any practical m('. The introduetioll of tboo;o sections 
would be proposed, as would he soen from the notice of amendment givon by tho 
hon'ble member opposite (Dabno Doorga CllUrH Law). l\1J~. l>A~fI'Ilm wlluld 
reserve his remarks as to the present btute of the law, and tho viow the Com
mittee took until the hOll'ble gentleman propuo:>ed his amcudl1wnt. 

The motion was then agreed to. 
Sections 3 to 10 were agreed to. 
The HON'BLE BAllOO DOORGA CnURN LAW Raid, before tho Council pro

ceeded to the consideration of the next section, he would make a few remark!!. 
The native community, who were alarmed at tho f>pread of drunkellnet~s, auJ 
were anx~ou8 for its suppression, seemed to be disappointed at the aos('nce of 
any provision in tho amended Bill for the prcv(>ntion of clandestine Bales of 
spirituous liquors by chemists and druggists. That some of those people did 
sell spirituous liquors, was an undoubted fact, and they did HO with perfect 
impunity under cover of their profession. no admitted that tho law, a" it at 
present stood, provided for the punishment of tboso persons if detected, but 
there was nothing in it which afforded facilities for detection. 11(' did llot Sit y 
that the proposed system of registry would afford a complete check • against 
such clantiestine sales; but he thought the introduction of theso provisions in 
the Bill w'Juld operate as a wholesome check on the vendors, and the inspection 
from time to tlllle by police and abkaree officer!! would open up oppor-



,Nnities for detection which were entirely absent at present. Under these 
oircumstances he proposed that the following sections relating to the sale of 
ipirituousliquors by druggists and chemists, which were r~ieoted by the majority 
of the Select Committee, De inserted in the Bill after section 10:-

<t lOa. Notwithstanding anything in this or any other Aet contained, chemiRts, 
druggists, and apothecaries, not being licensed vendon, may 

Chemist., a:c., may een witbout sell spirituous and fermented liquors and intoxicating drugs 
IJcenie fur moololllal purpoeu only. r h "fiJ ed " 1 I lor ana ue m lcma purposes on y ; 

provided that no Inch chemist, druggist, or apothecary, shall sell such liquors or drug. 
uule .. they have 'been mixed .with other ingredients as a medic~ne, ~xcept upon. t,he prescrip
tion of a medical officer boldtng a degree not below that of a hcentlate of medlcme; 

and every sale made by a chemist, druggist, or apothecary otherwise than as in this 
section provided, shall be deemed to be an illegal sale, and the person making such sale 
.ball be liable to all the penaltics prescribed for making an illegal sale by the laws in force, 

lOb. Every such chemist, druggist, and apothecary, shall keep a register in such form 
. f I k as the Hoard of ltevenue may prescribe, in which he IIhal! 

Regllter 0 sa ell to be ept. h d d . f I f h I' enter t e ate an quantIty 0 every sa e 0 SilO Iquors or 
drug!! which have not been mixed with other ingredients as a medicine, and the prescription 
~iven in respect thereof, aud the nallle and residcnce of thc purchn!!cr , which register ~hall at 
all times be open to the in8pection of the Collector, or any excise officer above the rank of 
jemadar, who may be deputed by t.he Collector for the purpose of such inspection, or of any 
other person duly authorized in that bellalf. 

lOco Every such chemist, drug~ist, and apothecary, who shall neglect to keep such 
register, or to enter the required particulars regarding any such 

Pan.lty for ~t bopmg regIster. sale made by him; 
or who shall make an incorrect eutry thereof; 
or who shall refuse on dC'llJand to producD such register for the inspection of the 

Collector, or other officer""clll!Y anthorized to inspect it, 
IIhall, for every such OfiCIICO, be liable to a fine of two hUIldred rupees" 

'fhe HON'BLE MR, REYNOLDS said he fully sympathized with the hon'ble 
member in the motives which had actuated LID} in Pl'oposing this amendment; 
and if he believed the amendment calculated to effect the end for which it had 
been proposed, it would have no more cordial advocate than himself. • 

'rhey had been told, by those who might bo supposod to bo well informed 
on the subject, that tho practice of drinking was spreading among the upper 
classes in Bengal. 'l'hat intemperance should provail among any class of the 
people must be admitted to be a national calamity; and the evil was intensified 
when those who yielded to the vice belonged to tl1e higher and educated clas..qes 
to whom others l1atnrally looked up for example and guidance. It was said 
that in England intemperuDco was the national besetting vice, but he trusted 
it might be observed, that it was gradually becoming confined to thfllowe; 
claSses. A hundred years ago an English gentleman would have felt it no 
disgrace to get drunk, whereas now there was scarcely one of the upper or 
middle classes who would not feel it to be a degradation ; and among th~ more 
respectable even of the lower classes, the BI1mO influence was making itself felt. 
But the condition of Bengal was very different from this. The great m8..88 of 
the people were remarkably temperate, and he trusted that they might 
alwafs remain 80 ; but there were grounds for fearing that a habit of ind~nce 
of drInk was extending among the h ighef classes, and this must naturally give 
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rise to serio11S apprehensions that the evil would spread from the eCucated few 
to the uneducated many. Any rule or law which would tend to check this mOlt 
deplorable tendency deserved the cordial support of anyone who had the 
interests of this country at heart. 

Nevertheless he was unable to accept the amendment of the hon'bla 
member. In the first place, it seemed to him that the amendment came in 
the wrong place. It was an old legislative maxim that the legal remedy should 
not go beyond the evil which it was intended to remove. Now, he believed 
that it would be admitted that this' evil-the sale of spirituOUB liquors at 
dispensaries under the guise of medicine-prevailed only in Calcutta, or at 
most only in Calcutta ana in thl'oe or four large towns in the interior. The 
amendment should, therefore, have been introduced in the Part of the Bill 
which related to Calcutta, and not among tho general provisions of the Bill. 

Passing to the words themselves of the amendment, he observed that 
it was provided that no chemist should sell spirituous liquors unless they had 
been mixed with other ingredients as a medicine: but watl tho hon'bla 
member prepared to say what constituted a medicine? rrhere was a 
mixture of which some of them had doubtless occasionally partaken, made 
by mixing a wine glass full of brandy or whisky with hot water, sugar, and 
lemon. 'l'hat was a spirituous liquor mixed with other ingrodients, and it 
was impossible to deny that it might be taken as a medicine, and that, under 
some Oll'CUmstances, It might be a useful and valuable medicine. The 
amendment of the hon'ble member would legalise the sale by a chemist of 
such a mixture as this without any restrictions. 

The amendment went on to provide that liquors, even when not mixed with 
othor ingredients, might be sold on the prescriptIOn of a medical officer holding 
a degree not below that of a Licentiate of MedIcine. In England such a provi
sion as this would be logiCAl and intelligible; for in England there waa 
a. medical bodf duly recognized by the law, and enjoying a complete monopoly 
of. medical practice. No one was allowed to practice medicine in England 
unless he possessed a qualifying certificate from the College of Surgoons, or the 
Society of Apothecaries, or I think from one or two other botlies; but we bad 
no mch recognized body of medical practitioners in Bengal. The status of 
a Licentiate of Medicine was, he believed, entirely unknown to the law, ond be 
thought this Council should pause before agreeing to recognize it in the 
manner proposed by this amendment. 

The next clause declared that every saJe made by a chemist, otherwise 
than as in this sectit)n provided, should be deemed to be an illegal sale. He 
vent. to think that the hon'ble member had not fully contlidered the effoct of 
enacting a. law in such words as these. It appeared to him that the result would 
be thU Messrs. Bathgate & Co. would render themselves liable to a fiDe 
of Rs. 500 every time they sold a bottle of eau-de-cologne. 

He was aware that it might be said that in such matters we o\lght to 
assume that people were possessed of ordinary common sense, and that com
plaints such as he had nggested would never·be made, or, if made, would not 
be entertained by the Xagiatrate. But in legislation we had no righi to 


